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to at- the rig, were missing.
Harris- lias no opposition for renom-Inatlo- n
CnUU
man."
same
the
par-the pr ipes.tlon b. f te the Irrigation tuin amount of right of way for the que. Mr. Bryana was Invited
I
many
light.
and make short address but In ...Immediately several searching
and the convention la th
states
that
also
congress
Thelin
Mr.
diversion ditch and probably some tend
nrovided
were formed and each,
part
letter to Colonel Hopewell anof the most harmonious in the history of the
In
that
natives
Regarding the Murm water from the'
of
the
. , , it 1
11
'
V,
V.
an.!
at the poliit at which the dl- - anounces
"
'
jiview "''- uuen.
It lll be impo?s.ble for him Win
mesa which effects mainly Copper and v(.rsin ditch would reach or intersect
Pueblo, Colo.. Sept. 8. The Colo- country are planning to take In the party In this state.
Mexico this fall. Mr. 'various directions. Nothing up to the
fall and great preparations
Iron avenues your committee has had; the bottom land; this for the deposit to visit New Is
present time has been seen or heard rado state Democratic convention for fair thisevent
as follows:
letter
COURT IN filLYMt CITY'.
are being made by them.
In the nelj engineers for over three o( uan(j gravel.ee.
by one the purpose of nominating a full for the
thought
Is
It
and
S.
outfit,
tho
of
Sept.
Lincoln,
Neb..
City. N. M., Sept. 8. The
Silver
. there has been no actual survey
party's
declaring
weeks past, with the Idea of ascertain-- ;
the
Albuquerque, of the searching parties who returned state ticket and
county
district court opened in
XMPAXIO.V.
Grant
HIS
KILLS
to
Impossible for Col. W. S. Hipewell,
senator
lng the best means of relieving the! a,ie 0f the above It
States
this afternoon shortly after i o'clock- choice for United
New Mexico.
Sept. 8.
with Judge Frank
Texas,
yesterday
city
Falls,
this
Wichita
same. In addition i this the Santa,,H to Kve even an aproxmate est!-F- e
called
was
Teller,
M.
Henry
Dear Sir: I thank you for the In- - that the thieves made toward Eata.i- succeed
bench. The civil
and
on
shot
today
the
W.
Allen
Parker
Mrs.
Walter
opera
at
railroad his verv kindly offered to, nlate of the roa of came, and we rehouse
Grand
order in the
National Ir cls, while others are of the opinion- to
vitat,on to the Slxtf-entkilled Miss LUlie Wheatley, who was docket is extremely large but th
furnish one of Its engineers to
11 o'clock this morning by Chairman
Manwere
they
the
headed
for
congress
exceedregret
that
ligation
and
J
Alien cr'mlnal doekit rather small.
erate with our city engineer, and he Is
M'.lton Smith. The sesUn was rnark- - drlvlnn In a carriage with Mr.
- w
,
w
m niyii-i-u- .
lngiy vnai it w in ua iinpowt-ui(OiuUiiued on Page Four.)
going over the ground today with Mr.
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We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
Republican National Platform.

aVrtaona as separate states In the Union.
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Coat of ulany Colors

Colonel Watterson. suave always, though bitter under his suavity when
bitterness is called fur. is busily devoting the masterly powers of his match,
lens pen to the Interests of Mr. Kryan, for whom his Intermittent
affection
burns. for the present, with a lambent flame.
The wide reading of the colonel cannot, however, have permitted him to avoid knowing the adjuration,
ave. nave, o, save me from the candid friend"
Nevertheless, he now
plays that ungrateful role to the undisguised delight of a grinning gallery,
while the prophet at Lincoln grit grating teeth and wonders whether the
Keutuckian has ever been completely reconciled to the nominee who supplanted "the man with a moustache."
"Mr. Bryan Is an old time Democrat of the school of Jefferson and Jack,
on and Tilden, tnough his coat may seem of many colors," chants Colonel
Watterson, in impassioned numbers.
"Nay, Is. not seems," he might quote,
In answer to himself, but he doesn't.
He merely lets the declaration stand
ma it Is, holding up his chiefs harlequin coat for the derision of the country.
Yet, as a good friend, for the time being, of Mr. Bryan. Colonel Watterson here has an opportunity to call attention to one of the Democratic candifaculty of
date's chief characteristics his adaptability, his chameleon-Uk- e
changing the color of his principles to match' the time and the completion of
the particular set of voters whom he happens to be addressing.
But Colonel
Watterson lets this opportunity go by, and merely leaves us with the coat of
many colors.
And the colors are varied to be sure; the garment is radiant with the
opulent hues of the rainbow. Some of the tints are a bit glaring and crude,
perhaps, but one can't expect everything, even from the gifted Nebraskan.
First we see patches of gleaming w hlte, fragments of the Free Silver toga,
hi which the great Tribune of the Pupul first swathed himself when he hurled
mixed metaphors at the Chicago convention and stunned the delegates into
handing him No. 1 in Series A of his nominations.
Here and there On th
coat of many colors are blood-re- d
patches from the cloak of class hatred,
which the Democratic candidate has endeavored to foment, and to which he
ban often appealed; and again. In radiant
the hue of dreams, there
appear irregular pieces from that famous Immediate Government Ownership
of Railways hullahaloo, which first astonished the Democrats In Madison
Square Garden.
One of the most charming features of the coat of many colors Is the sight
presented by the irregular yellow patches1, which were torn from the famous
Initiative and Referendum raincoat which Mr; Bryan wore In all weathers,
even when facing the deadly orange trees of Florida during his Spanish war
campaign, under the shade of Jacksonville's subtropical groves.
The coat of many colors, to which Colonel Watterson calls attention so
jtympethetlcally, Is particularly becoming to Mr. Bryan, reflecting the mobility
of his features and being at once artistic and symbolic.
sky-blu-

e,

It Is good news to the people of Albuquerque that the plans for the third
story to the new building will be In the hands of Contractor Anson by the
latter part of this month and the structure will then be rapidly pushed to
completion.
This Is another sample of the manner In which W. H. Andrews
Is looking out for the interests of the people of New Mexico.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

AROUND NEW MEXICO
Njtv that the slot machine has been
Nara Visa entertained recently with
a barbecue and everybody for miles declared In violation of the anti-gabllng law, there is a disposition in
around was there.
some localities to make a test case of
Homeseekers are being taken to Las the marriage lottery.
Vegas In large numbers. Three carloads arrived in one day last week.
The teachers of Lincoln county have
organized an association with the fol.
The Carlsbad Cemetery association lowing officers: C. L. Davis, president;
advertises a remnant sale soon. The Mrs. Booth, vice president; Miss Pearl
remnants don't come from the ceme- Taylor, secretary.
tery though.
Spitzer and Company of Toledo
E. L. Jones of Hagerman has harhave purchased the $40 000 4 per cent
vested 822 boxes of apples from a two national guard armory bonds for $39,-62- 5
acre orchard this year and still has a
and accrued interest. The bond
few- left for eating purposes.
are issued for the purpose of building
armories at Las Vegas, Silver City,
Sore arms will be the rule at the Santa, Fe and Roswell.
Las Vegas normal school, an order
having been Issued that all students
A deputy sheriff at Las Vegas, who
must be vaccinated.
has been following a band of horse
thieves with a posse had to return
"Lakewood is said to be the center empty handed as his horses gave out.
of a gas field according to experts, The number of horses and cattle unand an attempt will be made to get accountably absent at Las Vegas and
the gas out of the ground for use.
vicinity hasgnngered the citizens and
a fresh posse will be sent out on the
Sporting note from tlae Nara Visa trail of the thieves.
Register: Mr. Murphy gets plenty of
exercise now, as his burro is prone to
Mr. and Mrs. John Jelfs, of Raton,
graze miles away from Its owner's celebrated
their golden wedding last
shack.
Friday. They were married in London.
England, on September 4, 18SS, and
The Santa Fe Irrigation congress came to the United States In 1872.
committee is meeting today to settle They have lived in New Mexico since
all detills of the exhibit which the 1880. Mr. Jelfs has been vice presiCapital City will send to Albuquerque dent of the First National bank of
this month.
Raton since October, 1881.
m

At least one or two employes of the Journal-Democrare beginning to
perceive that there is some. truth In the old adage that birds come home to
roost. Attacks on the characters of others is great sport perhaps but it isn't
always pleasant to be forced to swallow the same dose without being in po- COLORADO
sition to offer a defense.
at

FAIR

GOVERNMENT

A Democratic handbill inquires why W. H. Andrews does not return to
OPENED YESTERDAY
Pennsylvania if he is such a valuable man to a community.
It might also
why
Inquire
easy
to
pertinent
be
Larrazolo doesn't return to Texas where It is
z
for a good Democrat to secure election to office?
Everything; Was Kculy Winn th. Kx- -'
MwltiHi Was Opened For tlie
Under the present strain of putting the city In shape for the Irrigation
Public
congress, the mayor and city officials may perhaps be excused for overlooking
Denver, Colo., Sept. 8. Work was
labor day.
The occasion Is one in which every minute counts.
continued up till a late hour Sunday
Nineteen states have laws requiring publicity of the use of campaign In an effort to achieve that wonder of
funds, but the Bryan Democracy had to find a campaign treasurer In Okla- wonders, having a fair ready for the
public on its opening day. And the
homa, where there Is no such law.
managers of the Colorado Interstate
Fair and Exposition went home satNo wonder the Democrats feel discouraged when in Bernalillo county isfied,
for everything was in shape for
lone they will lose half or more of their vote. The people are for Andrews the formal
opening Monday morning.
nd statehood.
They are opposed to Larrazolo and nothing.
The numerous exhibits have taxed
the enormous capacity of the grounds'
Vermont's Republican plurality with a very light vote Is about 29,000 this and buildings. The display in the agyear.
Which shows very little token of the "Bryan landslide" in the east, ricultural and horticultural departwhich Chairman Mack has been forecasting.
ments is far greater than was expected, and those who saw it say that It
T. is the finest ever shown in the west.
Delaware has a barber who can shave two men at the same time.
I aw son of Frenzied Finance fame, however, can beat that. He skins 'em In In the live stock departments the
far surnass In both mialltv ami
bunches.
quantity the utmost hopes of the d'-- !
At least a few people will remember that little deal to sell the city a rectors. grounds
The
were thrown open
school playground In one of the worst mosquito infested swamps in the Rio yesterday
for an initial Inspection by
Grande valley.
the public, and more than 5,000 paid
admissions were recorded. Concerts
Hnurke f'ockran ays that he may speak for Bryan.
He will make an were given during the afternoon and
interesting Item In the report of Democratic campaign expenses.
evening by Oargullo nnd his famous
band, who will be retained during the
"Ballooning Among the Clouds" is the title of an article In a magazine. entire week. A large amount of InNaturally one is moved to
where els, you could balloon successfully.
terest was excited by the Inflation of
Knabcnshue's
airship,
remarkable
Larrazolo might hang tnls sign on his oftlre door: "out; will return not which is to make daily ascensions
during the fair.
later than next November." Some one might want to see him on business.
The Pain people have finished their
A dollar Is not the most important thing In the world, observes a cheerful preparations for the large display of
fireworks which U to be an evening
philosopher in an eastern piper.
For instance there's the five or ten spot
feature of the exposition. In the first
number of their progrum tlie Carnival
At any rate Taft lias a cinch on the fiherm.i n vole.
,i one has heard
of Naples with the accompanying
of Bryan catching anything bigger than a small niu.l cat.
eruption of Vesuvius, over 300 perSrlllng Democratic hirnllilll at so much a month Is a new and novel sons take part.
method of Maturating tlie confiding part win from his coin.
a-- k

Now comes tlie report th. it Hr,m ate four large roasting ears the other
iay at one meal. No wonder he loves the farmer so.

The colored Mil,. Is not color blind, it recognize
..larty w t bin the tru. dlue of uplifting friendship.
Yes. by all mean cut the weeds
-""rmg the useli ss canine nrxt.

and then let

U

that

tlie Republican

They don't

Kvidentiy roller dial riling on the board walk of Atlantic City is about
j usliine as lialloniiiup.

. 4js dangerous a

li:

Is

again

a

can

.i

i!

Is over, tiala. trala.
Wlin Is the man behind the gun
'Ilurky" or " mey ?"

TWO

Arrangements can be made with Irrigation Congress Otficials to get
tents and lumber at rock bottom prices.
No small propositions
wanted on this basis. Figure on accommodating 100 or more the
more the better. Write or call on
JOHN LEE CLARK, Bureau of Information, Cor. Central Ave. and First St.

IS FAKE

COTS! COTS! COTS!

Washington, Sept. 8 An agent sent
by the department of agriculture .o
Juniata, Idaho, to Investigate the a
present status of the
Alaska
wheat, said to yield more than 200
bushels to the acre, today made the
following statement by wire:
"Alaska yielding 25 bushels per
acre. Badly mixed. Grain Inferior.
Quality soft and white.
Ordinary
wheat yielding fully as much. Bet
varieties more."
An analysis recently made by the
department of agriculture shows' that I
Alaska wheat contains only a little
more than 9 per cent of protein, while
soft winter wheat averages 10 per
cent; hard winter wheats, 12 per cent,
and hard spring wheats, l2',
per
cent.

A

j

Lodgings Committee of Irrigation Congress has 1,000 outfits cot, mattress, pillow
and comfort. Will rent same for period of Congress and Fair for $2.25, delivered at your
hotl- or rmii - . ('all iin.

in

for president of Mexico. The election

tnut Democratic

campaign handbill?

it is the same old Bryan even though the chameleon Democracy change
its colors.

DAILV. SHORT STORIES

j

THE IMiACK OK WOMEN.

,

solemn swains, with here and there
the black, flowered card of memorl-am- .
The young man turned Idly
tnrough until lie fell upon a lustrous
Spanish lady, whose youthful, passion,
ate charm the art of the old daguer-rotypcould not hide.
"Father," called the boy softly,
"who was the lady, please?"
The older man looked up from his
precious chattels. "That, my boy, was
little Dolores a rare bit of a maid In
the old days at Seville."
The great man sighed and returned
to a bunch of American aluminum
6 s; and the young man turned another page and discovered another

r- -i
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ed

sway.

( the happy Uy.iwt of
is a vast
..unlof informatiu.i as to the best metlioiUi
to-il-

if

promoting

hcaiiii ami happiness
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of

and

the woiH's

best products.

Products of actual excellence ami
reasonable ilaims tru'liHilly presented'
ami which have att:u:uvl to woiM-wiilacceptance through the approval of the
of the World; not of imli-- j
viduals only, but of tlie many who have
the happy faculty of selecting aud obtain- ins; the best the world affords.
One of tlie products of that class, of
known cmi ;iment part, an l'thical
remedy, approved by physicians and com
mended by the
of tic
Yorld:na valual.'e in
fami!
e

d

j

d

!

whole-M-m-

ivative is th"
Syrup (,f j, ,
.m i Kli.ir of oenna.
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always buy the genuine, munulactured by tlie California rig Syrup Co..
only, and for
by all leading druggists
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lady.
"This one, father the one with tha
haunting eyes?"
London senior craned his bull neck.
"Ah, Fanny Catnden I prized her
greatly, at 20, lad."
The boy nodded in sympathy and
the man went back to his
d
papers, liut in another minute it wu
necessary to Identify Mile. Cabrero of
the Uutin Quarter, and sweet Flora-bel- le
lrew of old Georgia, and finally
the lie .Mille sisters, who had done a
turn at the Gaiety In '.he heyday of
our lathers.
Concerning these last
the elder Landon recited a tale of
high Jlnkd, where high-pricvintages
had flown and music and mirth held

One
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THREE TENT

CONCESSIONS AND GROUND

I"""""! Ixluce tut Much as Its
lroprictors Claim and Quality

.

OR

RUB TA URA N TS

1

Back to the croquet grounds for the Albuquerque Browns
i.fiabe anything higher.

President

n

lly Stuart II. Stone.
The richest man in Mlllbury looked
Taers Is nor CatarrM ta this sssusa
clear-face- d
son
of tb country than au other nmw ovi-- at rfa well-kni- t,
put togstasr, and until uis last twi and linnk IHx head as one who utters
years was suppose to be Incsrak,.
ini'iHitrovertible wisdom.
great many years doctor pmnotiRw
n a lor I siHs and
"Tom, my boy, the last thing' I have
prison mi ,om
remedies, and by constantly ratlin
to say to you before you go is: Uet
cure wtrh local treatment,
rom.wiH
down to business. Dispense with the
It lBptinM
Science
pron
eaas
fizzy drinks and the olazlng lights,
to be a eontttuttonal bu
ana
tors requires eonstltutlonsj tvaatawst ami. above all. don't even think of a
s t'aiarra Cure, manuf arlur
Hall
'
woman. You're 20 now. There will
J. I'kamir
Co., TnlMn
tn only constitutional eurs as Is awe be yet too much time
for these
set
it is taken Internally ta
things."
mm is dropa to s tasrvwnetil
"Yes,
father,"
assented the younger
directly on the Mood and saosoaa so
faces ot toe system.
1 key oa
a Iiiigdoti.
was your course
"That
buna red dollars for any raan it taw
.long the loud to success, 1 presume.''
cure. Mend for circulars end
"Why, yes," said Mr. Landon, senlals. Address:
J t'HENKT
Tuiaao, obio
ior, blinking at a green certificate of
Hold by Pniggixs. 76c
inueli worth. "1 think I may say,
Tske Hall's family Pills for enni
modestly, that my youthful days were
nation.
niii-and devoid of thU following the
light that lies In the woman's eyes
as the days of any young man well
could be. Those lights, my boy, are
luring beacons, but they can be
sliuillli d."
Young .Mr. liindon looked upon his
1 colossal.
siin iea father. "I will
remember, father," he promised. "If
un only follow In your footsteps I
It Irakis no difference to us whether your till of maam content."
Ijin.ion, Junior, looked at his watch
terial lie for a chicken coop or the largest buililni"; in
and found that au hour must go by
t
countty, we are j repared to furnish the same at
before he should leave for his train,
lowest pricts. Our lumber U weil senior ed, which
lie had gazed upon his sire and he
had been told th,. great, gripping semaVe. it worth 15 per cent more to the huiMino; than
of success and there was nothing
crets
the lumbtr you h;ive been buy:n
Try us.
.So that young London
else to do.
glanced Idly about him and picked up
SUPERIOR
LUMBER AND MILL COTOY
that which first presented.
It was an
family album,
FIRST STREET,
South of Viaduct,
w ith
ALBUQUE CUE, r M.
a clasp and an Inscrlptio l,
"From Joseph to Mary," and there
wire very many pictures of faded,
dame and their atl'f,

ECONOMY

turn Joyfully to slaught.
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"Oh, ,1 was a dog In aiy day. lad,"
the older man observed, between ringing peals of laughter. "Oh, 1 was a
dug. 1 assure you."
The young man looked again at his
watch and the time had come to depart.
"Father," he said, rising and shaking the elder man's hand. "I will
faithfully observe your admonitions.
I will drink no costly, heady wines.
I
will refrain from
the gay, white
"
places. I
The door of the room opened and
a stately, white-haire- d
lady entered,
and, coining over to where the two
men stood, she placed a beautiful
white hand on either shoulder. Ther
was the tear of the grief of parting
in the lady's eye and li- r head
bowed In silence.
"And will have nothing to do with
the fateful, wreck ng thing culled
woman," finished the lad of 20.
There was a minute of gulping silence, while the gentle laly wept.
An I then: "I am an old fool,'
ald
Land. in.
the
senior. "ijo, follow
prompiings of your own dear heart,
lad. Who can take the place of the
woman, anyhow?"
And Landon, Junior, slipped silently
out, while Landon, senior, comforted
the lady of the lovely gray lia'r.
1
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What Dyspepsia Does

OF

VENTORY

STRENGTHEN

i

R

CRDPS'U. 3. TAKES

BUMPER

Undigested food irritates the stomach, causing pain.
It ferments and forms gas. It decays and breeds
germs, to load the blood with poisons. All these
results cease instantly when Kodol digests the food.

STOCKS

Job but It Will Probably be Finished In Time for
Governor's Meeilng.

A Big

Optimistic Feeling Pervades
Wall Street and Stocks are
Much Stronger.

Don't try to mak the stomach do what It can't
Don't stimulate it; don't drive It to action. It
is like whipping a tired horse.
Let it rest, as you would a lame ankle. And,
like the lame ankle, the stomach will cure itself.
In indigestion the stomach lining la inflamed.
And the undigested food, by becoming hard, irritates the lining. That is the cause of the pain.
So long as that irritation is allowed to continue,
there is no hope of curing the stomach.
do.

Washington, Sept. 8. The first re
York. Sept. 8. Two causes
conservation
.m.iiH.hlu for a Bharu break turns to the national
In the stock market late in the week. commission show that Uncle Sam is
These were the threatened trouble Mo- - making fine headway with his Inven
Oermany anil France over
tory of natural resources. It is per
.. anil tho poor annual report
haps a bigger Job than he at first sus
Smelling
American
by
the
published
pected but Indications are that he is
showed
company,
which
ftning
& II.
going to get through It in good time.
of
surplus
a
company
had
that the
Very likely it has cut short the vacabut 111. 000. The war talk quickly tion plans of some of his best helpers
smelters
the
oi
pasaed but the effect
there has been no complaint. His
reuort was more laaimg. me iuiui. but
corps of Investigators, statisticians.
that
fact
the
not
d.d
IJke
clal district
experts and scientists have buckled
the book of the smelting company down closely to the work all summer.
Standard
of
any
tho
tailed to ehow
Inquiries have been going out from
Oil crowd holders of stock. For some this and that government oftiee by
gossip
that
common
time it has been
They have gone to
party had tho thousand.
the ltockefeller-Koger- s
special agents In the field, to the gov,
property.
When
bought control of the
ernment stations here and there, to
the books failed to show this there bureaus of statistics all over the coun
was some heavy selling of the stock. try, to county clerks, to township as
This caused a break of from 2 to 10 sessors, to manufacturers, to lumber
points in the market. Early in the dealers, to railroad and steamboat
week the bears were on the run and companies and to farmers. The chiefs
prices were easily marked up and of the government bureaus have been
Union Pacific and a number of other wanting to know about lands farm
Issues sold at prices higher than those lands, timber lands, mineral lands,
at w hich they were selling Just before
about crops arid crop production
the October break. There was great about ewamp and overflow lands
excitement on several days both on about Irrigation; about navigatio- nthe floor of the New York and the how far the use of our Inland water
Consolidated stock exchanges.
ways has decreased and the reason for
Liate in the week a careful considthe decrease; the cost of water traferation of the crop outlook with more fic as compared with railroad rates
pacific reports from France and Ger- the use of water power and its possl
many caused the market to turn bilitles; about all phases of the forests
strong and to close the week with and of timber and lumber; about how
speculators and investors In a more much of minerals we have left and
hoDeful frame of mind. Statisticians the probable duration of the mineral
who devote their time to f. gyring out supply, and about livestock and game
the cruua found that the corn crop and fish.
will exceed 2,500.000,000 bushels. This
This is only the most hurried kind
startled them and they found that the of general sumup of the "schedule of
value f three crops, corn, wheat and Inquiries" of the national conservation
cotton, would be In excess of $3,200,- - commission. Just what it really Is
000,000. With oats, tobacco, hay, bar
can be obtained by writing a letter to
y and other crops, they found that Thomas R. Shlpp, secretary of the
commission,
the total values of all crops would be national conservation
the greatest on record and would ex- Washington, D. C. The conservation
ceed 7, 500, 000, 000. This was a bull commission also gets out "Bulletins ofy
which run Progress," which show Just "how rap-Idlcard on thu railroads
ihrough the crop countries and caused
the conservation movement,
some buying, even of the Hock Island started at the White House confergroup.
ence of governors. Is going forward.
VViih hijr croos and easy money it These also may be obtained from the
Is hard to see how buslne.ss conditions secretary.
Since the governors and the great
should remain Indefinitely as they
re. For the first time in the his- national organizations have shown so
tory of the country there Is a plethora great an Interest In the conservation
of money and bumper crops. Speak- of resources the movement has spread
ing of this matter a well known Wall all over the United States. New state
conservation commissions are reported
street authority days:
"Not in a 'great many years has to the national conservation commisor four a
either the country, or New York as sion at the rate of threeorganizations
national
the financial center of the country, week and largecoming
forward with
entered the fall period with such a are rapidly
Aconservation committees of their own.
money market.
strikingly ca--lthough there has been some slight de- The conservation movement may be
mand for funds from the interior said now to be firmly established. All
upon such centers as Chicago and St. the government bureaus are rapidly
Louis, the effect on New York has pushing work on the inventory of rebeen very slight, Indeed. This Is in sources in order that toa preliminary
the national
report may be made
strong contrast with the more or le
antlcipauuy movement of funds from
New York to the interior in previous
years, even as early as the first week LATEST OF GERMAN YACHTS
or two of August. Of course, one oi
the reasons for the plethora of funds
exhibited at all the money centers not
only of the United States "out of the
world is more or less ldie trade, and
to the extent that idle trade influences
adversely the earn ngs of corporation
aft It is, of course, a bad thing for securities. However, the extent of that
Influence of the earnings of particular corporations can be determined to
some extent from t me to time.
During the week there has been a
marked improvement in the steel and
Iron trades. The United States Steel
corporation Is now operating 61 per
cent of Its plants and new orders are
slight y larg.-- than for July. The rail
mills have received new rail orders,
the N. Y., N. 11. & H. placing orders
for 7.500 tons of heavy section rails
tor this year's delivery. The equipment companies have received orders
for 12.000 steel cars and the coal
trade has shown a marked revival due
to the increase in business by the
manufii' turing concerns of the counNew

-n

Some find that they can't digest all food. So
they limit themselves to the food that they can

digest
That means partial starvation. The needs of
the body call for variety in food. One cannot

diet without starving some part, without losing
some needed nourishment.
Nourishment will do more than anything else
to correct the weakness. It is vital that you supply it
The right way Is this: Eat what you need of
the food that you want. Then let Kodol, for a
little time, do the digesting. Nature "will do the

rest

Ton will say, perhaps, that you hare tried
digesters before. But you are mistaken.
You may have tried pepsin, but pepsin digests
only albumen. You may have tried any of the
numerous digesters which depend almost solely
on pepsin. They digest but part of the food.
Kodol alone digests all of the food. It is the
only way to do all that the strongest digestive organs caft do.
The results are Immediate. Kodol is liquid, like
the digestive Juices, Its action begins as soon as

You don't want to always depend on artificial
digesters. We understand that Hut you must
help the stomach while it needs help. Else it will
always need it
Let the stomach rest for a time, Just as you
would any organ that needs to recuperate. That
is all that is necessary and all that you can do.
measBut the rest must be complete. Half-waures will not prove satisfsctory. You must supply all the digestive elements, not part of them.
Kodol alone ran do that
This is easily proved. Try Kodol, then try
something else. You can easily note the difference.
Some digestive elements require the ltquid form.
They must be preserved In glass. In any other
form, It is quite impossible to do what Kodol does.

guarantee it. Buy one large bottle, and ask your
druggist for the signed guarantee. If you are not
satisfied, take the empty bottle back with the
warrant and your druggist will return your
money.
This offer Is made on the large bottle only, and
to but one In a family. That bottle will amply
prove how needless It Is to suffer and you will
never forget It
Kodol is iprepared at the laboratories of E. C.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago. The $1.00 bottle contains
2
times as much as the 60o bottle.

The

Souvenir

Flske-Snvag-

Albuquerque's

leading'home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the Evening Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen you are not getting
all that is coming to you

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

)

AN ENDORSED CHECK.:
1

1

GIVES NO GROUND

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptional advantages for checking accounts, both
large and small. '

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

:
t
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YEASTHOP'S FABLES

HAVE YOU A

Trmishtteil From the Original Choctaw

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

pro-nnt-

pi.av -- tux as."
":oTii::tpliiv
f
American
i

"Texas" by J.
Ma ilil n l'Vinl whose thoroueh know).
e.lu,. nf th" t'lain is a birtViriuht will
,p
to.l t the Klks' theater on
Satur.lay. S. iteniber 12.
It is declared a charm. ni; piny of
western life. unusually picturesque
and - romantic as nny costume piny
It tells of the love
ever n: rented.
an, I iri i s ,.f the people of the plains
In a captivating and rallst:c manner.
The pi iv Is at t rpes exciting ns western life is apt to he with its cowboys,
Mexiians and "sun men." but it a
has its moment of happiness, when
e
and J '' The
all is laughter,
drama presents a picture of a life that
la fast parsing away with Inroads of
generations
civilization an I future
will only know It through the drawand
Ramlneton
ings of Frederick
novels like those of Hamlin Garland
an plays like "Texas."
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IleM Treatment for a Hum.
If for no other reason, Chamber-Iain'- s
Pa've should be kept In every
household on account of Its great
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THE LION AND TIIK KAGLE.

reach a higher level." To that
An Eag'.e stayed his flight and enTHE CEK.MANIA.
treated a L'on who was running a sweredl the Lion with aasmirthless
weM to line
would do just
Uermania belongs to Herr Krupp privut- - buiik to make an alliance with up wiih a kangaroo, beeau-it can
tlu-iadvantage. The
mutual
to
him,
Herr(
von
The
Halbeck.
ISohlen
and
It
value In the treatment of burns.
ifety vault; or with a frog,
n. make a
objecti
no
replied:
have
"I
Lion
heir
daughter
led
and
the
man
etc.
Instantly,
and
Day the aln almost
It make bank notes; or a fish,
the gunmakcr. an, I cm except that I am a bit leery of your because
unless the Injury Is sever one, heals ess of Krupp,
I because 11 citn float alone."
surety
have
ability.
flying
What
if
he
yachts
and
or
seven
six
ufford
a
This
scar.
leaving
the parts without
Just to get even for this flip re- was the that you won t snag all the assets und
salve Is also unequaled for chapped wlfey want them. Uermania
Eagle had himself put on
mam
winner in the recent races for the flit with them?" "Why," urged tho a!' th the
hands, sore nipples and diseases
money and then the Lion HAD
would;
partner
me
it
as
"with
word
cup.
Is
Kailr.
"last
the
and
Kaiser's
by
the skin. Price, 25 cents. For sale
a cinch your securities w ould to take him in.
be
in German yacht building.
druggists.
all

Citizen

Our Guarantee

Doan's ltegulets cure constipation,
tone the stomach, stimulate the liver,
(llsps'lon nnd sppctite and
'nP bowels. Ask your
ray
drus;;!.-- ! f ir th. m. 2o cents a box.
Th"

E vening

Kodol will act In any case, under any condition,
on any sort of food. This Is so certain that we

d

n

i

This,.

--

y

Tin:

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

It enters the stomach. Even before that, for la
the mouth it starts the flow of saliva

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.
conservation commission at Its meet- up"the first Inventory of natural reing in Washington, Tuesday. Decem- sources ever attempted In the United
ber 1. One week later, Tuesday, De States.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
cember 8, the governors of the states
August SSth, 1908.
and territories, or their representaNotice Is hereby given that Leon
tives, will meet In Washington with CHICAGO 10 HAVE
ard Skinner, of San Pedro, N. M., has
the commission. Already, although the
filed notice of his Intention to make
Invitation has not yet been Issued, the
TWO "DEVILS" SOON final five year proof In support of his
governors of some twelve or fifteen
Entry No.
claim, vis: Homestead
states and territories have announced
0959 made Aug. IS. 1908, for the
their Intention to be present at the
Will Itid for Windy Lots 1 and 2. NH Stt NEU, and Ntt
meeting. Among these are Governor Rival AttrtK-tliHiSV4 Stt NE14.
City's Attention.
Frear of Hawaii and Governor llog-ga- tt
Section J4, Township 11 N., Range
of Alaska.
will be
6 E., and that said proof
8.
Is
Chicago,
like
Chicago,
Sept.
movement
conservation
That the
before A. E. Walker, at Albuabsolutely nonpartisan Is shown In New York, will have two "Devils' In made
querque, N. M., on October Kth,
the vigorous declarations in the plat- its midst next week. One. 'Will be a 1908.
parpolitical
leading
forms of both
Chicago avenue imp. on the stage Jf
names the following witnesses
ties in favor of conservation of nat- the liu.-- h Temple theater, the other to He
prove his continuous residence upspoke
Bryan,
Mr.
who
resources.
ural
a Mephisto of downtown impropriety, on, and cultivation of. the land, yis:
at the governors' conference, has de- with the real Savage trade mark In
Juan Outlerres, of Ban Pedro. N,
of
strongly
In
favor
clared himself
s Ik lining of h i dress suit.
M; Francisco Montes, of San Pedro,
the
red
h',s
In
Taft,
Mr.
conservation and
It became known a week ago that N. M.; Juan O. Bamora, of San Pedro,
speech of acceptance, went on record Manager
Thanhouser of the Bush N. M.; Jose M. Skinner, of Albuquc
movement.
It
as en advocate of the
would bring out one of the ninety-nin- e que, N. M.
on
American
Is a question
which the
MANUEL Ft. OTERO.
different versions of this HunFederation of Labor and the National garian play; and Henry W. Savage,
Register.
agree.
Association of Manufacturers
opposition
of
the
goaded
the
with
supreme
court
the
of
Justices of the
"devil" to his ow n In New York,
Well Named.
United States have written President Klske
began to display tne
immediately
Chamberlain J Colic Cholera and
ap
unqualified
Roosevelt expressing
DIarhoea Remedy Is well named. For
proval of the movement to save the cloven hoof. long Savage
has been pains in the st .mach, cramp collo aad
All week
nation's natural wealth, and Cardinal roaring
like Beelzebub at his subor
diarrhoea It has no equal. For aaM
be
Ibbons, Just before leaving to
"devil' by all druggist
present at the pope's Jubilee In Bonn, dinates and casting out minor rapidity.
gave out a strong statement as to the companies with volcanic
warning Mr.
duty Involved In making provision for Without cau-se-a moment's
to be Inserted In tho
future generations by taking care of Savage
Chicago newspapers announcements
tho resources of the country.
a "devil" this way
The work of compiling the great that he was rushing
mass of material resulting from the with diabolic rapidity. It la to be thai
Inquiries sent out by the different only real and original "devil" made
government bureaus will undoubtedly at the Savage worltsnop unuer me
an
be one of great responsibility and one "moral right" which has become
requiring expert knowledge and pe- unconsciouslye humorous catirh word
devil dance.
culiar ability. For this task President In the
Koosevelt has selected Henry GanDAIILMAV WON'T CONTKST
nett of Washington, D. C, assistant
Omaha, Sept. 8. Practically comdirector of the Cuban census. Mr.
.
tate
Gannett, w ho la one of the best known plete returns from the entire
work at show A. C. Shallenberger of Alma,
men In the government
I
Washington Is Just now finishing the leads Mayor James C. Dahlman of
compilation of the census of Cuba. At Omaha, for the Democratic nominathe conclusion of that, by direction of tion for governor, by about two thouthe president, he will devote all of his sand votes. Dahlman has abandoned
time to the compilation of the mater his purpose to contest the Populist
lal w hich. -- when completed, will make vote given Shallenberger.

1

try.

TONIGHT

I

Is going to

wear one.
On sale at down own stores

PRICE 50c.

TOR KENT Lrg, wall fnrnUhcd.
well ventilated front room, modara
and sanitary. OO Blaka et

placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

KiumMHful advertising meaaa
buslnrxH. The ClUjeo

j

ua

rciu'iu-- a

all clawea.

v

Should you tell to reoalTe The
Evening CttUen, call up toe 4
Poatal Talagraph Co., talaphona
No. If, and your paper will ba
dellrarad by special masaangar.

WOODMEN OF TIIK WORLD.
Uaet Erery Friday Eraaing
At I Soar.
FOREST IS KUCT THEATER.
Id. F.
B. W. atoora, C C
D. B. Phillip. Clark.
41 Wast Lead ATS.
VISITING BO VB REIQNJI WBX
COMB.

pacob pom.

ILUJUQUERQUE CITIZEIl

DISCUSS

MALOY'S

T OF

THE STREETS

The first fwontlrtl In nolcctlnf
ItrociTlofl and food supplies Is
QUA MTV. Ttils Implies careful
fraying hy llio.c who know liow,
dnn and military methods of displaying nnd s volume of business
which move poods rapidly, there
by Insnring freshness.
The next cwenllal Is cheapness,
large mica are conducive to low
prices. For 1kUi Quality and
Cheapness place your next order
with

(Otiillniiixl IYoiii l'ntre One.)

not cut or destroyed within five days
after notice has been posted on the
premises affected thereby, the sanitary ofltcer of said city shall cut T
destroy such noxious weeds on the lot
or piece of land and In the street or
aiky in front of or abutting thereon,
or employ men therefor, and shall
keep an account of the cost of same
and report it to thu city clerk, who
shall cert.fy the same to, the mayor
and council, and the mayor and council shall levy a special asse.tiin nt for
such cost against the lot or piece of
land Involved in the ame manner as
lor repairing or building sidewalks In
t.iid
rfeition 3. This ord'nance
shall
take effect and be ill force from and
af.cr U publication In the ofllc.al
city paper.

spectfully suggest that such survey be
made.
There Is one o'.hcr proposed method
of caring fur tUU Hood water, namely
Ly paving the streets over and on
which the flood water (lows, bcfor
reaching the bottom land and by en
larging and
lnif the irrigation
Sundry Business.
ditch which rui9 along the hillside
Tho
council
warrants
ordered
east of and above the business portion
of the city. This does not appear to drawn for bills amounting to $7,853
against iho money held by the city
us as being consistent.
Measurer for the boa d of control of
Beautifully tUbmlied,
tlio Irrigation congress, thu a'l IKing
JAMES X. GLADDING,
comm.ttee having approved said bills.
City Engineer.
Alderman Xcusladt, chairman of tho
B. It. X RWLUK,
committee, ulso announced
liivlslon Engineer, A. T. and S. F. f nance
mat lie liad $11,000 more bills from
Railway.
tlie buaru of control, but Chairman
PHONE 72
Hopewell had requested that they be
Sewer Committee Keport.
held up, us omu of them were for
Vr. Wroth submitted the following contracts nut yet fu. filled. Dr. Wroth
report of the sewer committee:
wanted to know if
budget
To the Mayor and Council of the City of bills was approvedtheby latterauditing
the
of Albuquerque:
committee.
informed that they
Gentlemen: Your sewer committed were, he saidWhen
he believed that
that
as
report
follows:
would
l,i.: auditing committee was very lax,
The pit already excavated for the and lie veil tnat no action be taken
Installation of the pump Is nearly dry,
V
pet. lion of Arnu Hulling, asking
will be ready for such Installation
und
A
A4 44
A A A A A A jVAA A.
A within the next four days, but owing that he be not compelled to build a
cement walk on the south side of Cen
to the pressure Incident on the Irriga. tral avenue
from Fourteenth street
necessary
to
congress
tion
it will be
to
western city limits, a distance
postpone the installation of said pump of tho
400 feet, was not granted, Alderuntil after the same, as we will not men Beaven,
Xeustadt nd Wroth vothave sufficient power to run It.
ing for it and thu remainder of the
The condition of the sewers remains council
voting for the enforcement of
The IJUIo Detective.
unchanged, requiring the constant la- tho
order.
bor of a wagon and two men to keep
Visit to Stockholm.
request of M. P. Stamm to p'.
the same free from sediment. How- upThe
JonicA Boys In Missouri.
a temporary building at the corner
ever, we have had no trouble from
Tlie Candidate,
overflow and we may consider our- of Gold avenue and Third street was
referred to a spec.al committee.
A
IIXUSTIIATED SONGS
selves fortunate that we are as well request
of Dr. W. U. Hope to build
' "I Ijovo You and
the World la off as we are.
An assistant to the expert has been a sheet Iron building within tho fire
Thlnn"
A petition from
"Darling."
in town since the last meeting of the limits was granted.
council In order to ascertain the char, people living on Xorth Third street,
acter of our sub-soi- l.
For this pur- requesting that a light be placed at
and
pose the sewer staff has dug several tne corner of Marble avenue
pits and he has Investigated other ex- North Third street was referred i0
building,
light
the
and fuel commit
cavations with the view to ascertaining the character of the soil upon tee. A petition that the city compel
which to build the sewer, as much certain property owners on Xorth
walks
depends upon the ability of the sub- Third street to lay cement
where they have been ordered was
soil to carry the weight of construction. It is anticipated that we will referred to the street committee. A
have the report of the expert within vote of thanks was tendered Arno
l
NOItTll SECOND ST.
the next four weeks. Respectfully sub- Hunlng for a strip of land donated
tho city between Fourth street and
Phone 471.
mitted.
the city limits on West Central aveJAMES H. WROTH.
nue. Alderman Learnard made the
Chairman.
Moving Pictures J
2
Alderman Hanley moved the report motion.
The city attorney was Instructed to
of the street committee be adopted.
and lllustratflri
.Vina.
bring an ordinance before the counand the committee authorized to pro cil
at the next meeting embodying the
Changs' Kvarv Might
ceed with the Improvements on the
bridges on Copper avenue. The mo. report of the hoard of health and
governing the city physician. There
tlon was carried.
are two ordinances in force now but
la a Bore
That Mother-ln-lACut Your Weeds.
the two together do not seem to meet
By a unanimous vote the council the approval of the council. An orA Workman's Honor
passed an ordinance drawn up by City dinance governing automobiles
was
The Lion's Bride.
Attorney Collins or dernirpopgter aO read for the first time. It provides
Attorney Collins ordering property a license of $3 per annum for all drivTlx? Hindu's Ring
owners to cut the weeds in the street ers who can pass an examination
in front of their property. The ordi
made by a committee from the New
nance follows:
Mexico Auto club. The ordinance
Ordinance Xo. 431.
was proposed by the club.
ma
NEW SONGS
An ordinance providing for and re chine must have a number Each
and driv
quiring
cutting
the
and
destruction
of
ers
will
be placed under strict superJ. G. Gould, Tenor.
all noxious weeds on lots or Diecea of vision for the purpose
of avoiding acland. In the streets and alleys In front cidents.
MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
oi or abutting thereon.
An ordinance creating the office of
sKmosKsKmumjsKjmosxysKMomcm.
Be It ordained by the city council assistant fire chief to have
authority
of the city of Albuquerque, N. M.:
at the Highlands ftre station was refaection 1. It should be unlawful ferred to a special committee. An orfor any occupant, owner or agent of
w as passed placing short time
any lot or piece of land to suffer or dinance
privileges in the city under the direct
ROLLER SKATING RINK
permit any noxious weeds to grow and control of
board of control of the
remain upon such lot or piece of land Irrigation the
congress.
this ordior in the street or alley in front of nance no new licenses By
or abutting thereon; and any such during the months ofwill be granted
and
occupant, owner or agent who shall September for less than October
a year, fees
fall, refuse or neglect to cut or de- to be paid In
advance.
stroy such noxious weeds after five
Electrician Anger suggested in
days' written or printed notice from hisCity
report that the hotels and busithe sanitary ofllcer shall be fined In
houses of the city be given a
any sum not less than five dollars nor ness
thorough inspection.
more than fifty dollars, and each time
Tho
of tho c.ty treasurer
that such occupant, owner or agent showed report
a
balance
in the treasury
shall refuse or neglect to cut or de- August 1
collections
stroy such noxious weeds, after re- during the of $37,670.79;
month of $2,381.02; a total
ceiving the notice above provided for, of $40,961.81;
warrants from the city
shall be a separate and distinct of- clerk of $5,671.26.
fense.
The report of the city physician
Moving Picture Performance
Section 2. In cases where such lot
21 deaths during the month
or piece of land is vacant, and the shows
Begin at 8:80. p. m.
fumigations, and collections of
occupant, owner or agent shall refuse seven
$20. Xo contagions exist In the city,
or neglect to cut or destroy such nox- according
to the report.
Held For Hansom.
ious weeds after five days' written or
The report of the city chemist if
Taft.
printed notice from the sanitary
milk tests shows the following:
Bryan.
of said city, or in cases when
Specific
Total
Illrevtolre Gown
Is unknown, or Is a nonthe
owner
Gravity. Fats. Solids.
(Very, very funny.)
resident
and
there
Is
no
resident
12.5
3.40
I Tuni From Uio World to
agent, and the said noxious weeds are Matthews D. C. .1.0336
Loudon
12.6
1.0347
3.25
Too."
F. Payne
1.0340
12.5
3.35
l'erluiim."
Albers Bros
10.5
1.0270
3.15
J. L.. French . . . 1.0350
3,00
13.3
SONGS
Holder Bros.
12.4
1.0340
3.25
Mrs. C. A. Frank. SoloIsC
Albers Bros.
3.30
.1.0345
12.6
Clothier
12.8
.1.0347
3.40
"Dear Heart," 'Itowx, 1Uh
Becker, cream. . .
30.0
21.50
Every uliere."
lieeker, milk . . . 1.U320
12.0
3.30
.Matihews i'o
2.HU
1.0342
12.0
Morning, Afternoon and EvenI'.cZelllek
3 00
FIRST TIME HEREct
1.0320
12.1
ing Session.
One sample from Alb is liros. and
ADMISSION
one
10 CENTS.
the Matthews Dairy Co, dd
Big
not come up to siaiulard.

MALOY'S
Amusements

you
OFTEN aTIMES
pure and re-
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Colombo Theater
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w

er

Ellis' Theater

.

Last Season's

of homes throughout
the land you'll find
OSTETTER'
CELEBRATED

Inl

I A.

Chauvin

"TEXAS"

j

by Maululn falgl

Mill remains

'X

t
4

I
:l

at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Faints, Oils
and Brushes
IVi-noda-

has given itafirm
standing. Try a bottle for Dyspepsia, Flat-

GRAYS BEAT BROWNS;

Ja'Iiouu

-1

Smith Tliii J St

by

four act Drama of
American Frontier

A

Life.

$1

WV&S2A

TEltGWHiC

lVturesijuely Biased
duced
Vol k

ami proNew

the original
company,
liy

--
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steady,
St.
ilia's Bunch Were Ablo to Stand unchanged.
the (strain Better Thau the
Spelter.
Browns.
St. Louis, Sept. 8. Spelter strong,

I ik1

Striving hard to recover laurels
lost In past engagements, the Albu
querque Browns gave Dan Padllla's
Grays a run for their money yester
day afternoon. The score was 10 to
8, and there was no stage of it that
was not alive with Interest. When not
yelling "rotten" at the umpire, the
granastand roasted the players, first
one side and then the other.
The way the scores were will show
that the Grays did not have the game
won until the last inning. The Browns
showed better quality and more gin
ger than at any game this sea-soThey landed so hard on Mr. Weeks
In the sixth Inning that to save the
game, Padilla had to send In Hidalgo,
Allen pitched five innings for the
Brownies and SafTord four. The
Browns lost the game by not being
able to stand the strain of tight
pinches.
Umpire Kane made a number of
very bad decisions and they were
against the Browns and at critical
moments. Once he called Dlckerson
cut at the plate, when he was half
way across the plate Bliding feet first
when Pettus caught the ball. Another
was at first when Perea pulled his
foot off the base In reaching for the
ball. The scar:

Bank

$4.57V4.

The Metals.
New York, Sept. 8. Lead quick,
$4.55 4.60; lake copper quiet, $13.50
13.7iG; silver,

ALBUQUERQUE,

61c

Money Market.
New York, Sept. 8. Money on call
easy, 11'A per cent; prime mercantile paper, 4(5 4(4 percent.
Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Sept 8. Wheat
98c;

Dec,

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

Sept.,

$250,000 I

0714c.

Corn Sept., 79 He; Dec, 68 c.
Oats Sept., 4 9Ti,c; Dec., 50 c.
Pork Sept., $14.65; Oct. $14.72.
Lard Sept., $9.72 V4; Oct.. $9.77.
Ribs Sept., $9.10; Oct., $9.16
9.17H.
Chlenfro IJvpotock.
Chicago, Sept. 8. Cattle Receipts
R.000; steady; beeves, $3.60 7.60;
Texans. $3.406.30; westerns, $3.25
5.90; stockers and feeders, $2.60
4.40; cows and heifers, $1.755.70;
calves, $6.00017.75.
Sheep Receipt 25,000; steady to
shade lower; westerns. $2.25 ti 4.25;
yearlings. $4.20 W 4.80; lambs, $3.50
5.90; western lambs, $ 3. 5 0 ii 6.00.
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GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills loctted In the heat body ot
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry sprue
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
ft will pay you to look into this

RIO

New York Stocks.
013 00210
New York, Sept. 8. Following
Browns
024 011 00 0 8 were
closing quotations on the stock
Batteries: Weeks, Hidalgo and Pet. exchange
today:

Barelas..

tus; Allen, SafTord and Stevens.
A WESTERN PUAY.

"Texas," which opens at the Elks'
on September 12, is a delightful picture of the west filled with
dramatic situations interspersed with
comedy and romance. The plot Is the
recital of the love of the love of Texas
West, daughter of a breezy ranch
owner, for Jack Dallam, cowboy and
Texas ranger, and of the best efforts
of the English ranch owner, Lord Angus Trevor, to win the girl for himself. The pleasing manner In which
the play is presented, as a picture of
men and
the brave, kind,
women of the ranch as contrasted
with the product of advanced civilization, "Texas" Is a masterpiece. The
play has been seen In all the large
cities of the east during the past five
years, where it had phenomenal sucpraise
cess and received unstinted
wherever presented.

theater

FOTt PCTIE ICE CREAM.
IiOl DOVB JERSEY
FA KM

not what you pay for advert'
ing,
but what advertising PAY
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Ov
rates are lowest ' t equal srrtom
It

Is

Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
do. preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do. preferred

80

BUILDLRS'

90
95
105
124

tr.

109 H
48

J.

111H

Kunstig City Livestock.
Kansas City. Sept. 8. Cattle Re
ceipts 24,000; steady; southern steers,
$3.20 tfr 4.25; southern cows, $2.00f
3.35; stockers and feeders,
$2.30 (j7
5.00; bulls, $2.25TS.40; calves, $3.75
fi'7.00; western steers,
$3.8006.80;
western cows, $2.50 0 3.75.
Hogs Receipts 10.000; strong to 5c

hlfrher; hulk of sales, $6.6506.85;
heavy,
$6 85iQ7.00;
packers
and
butchers. $6.650 6.90; light, $6,500
6.90; pigs. $4.5006.00.
Sheep Receipts 10.000; steady to
10c lower;
muttons,
$3.7504.15;
Inmbs. $4.005.50;
range wethers,
$3.4004.30; fed ewes, $3.2504.00.

Express Wagon
for City and Country Trips
Stand at Cor. Central Ave.

&

2d M

l

W. II, HAHN & CO,

Oxsr

Speca'ty

THE

CHAMPION

fcROKRY

CO.

.umber.

Sherwln-William-

Meat Market

C.

t

BALDRIDCE
VINCENT

BOARDING

and Salt Mrw
steam Saiinjre
EM It, KLFINWOHT
ilfttxmlc Bull.lliig. North Third
THE

imperial iiArapriY.

Prices: 25c, $1.00 and $1.50
Soatt en tala at Matson's
Stpt. lOtb atSO clock

Noa

Be.

AND

423 South First
Our Prices All Bargains

ACADEMY

Team
Team
Team
Team

LAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies arid Misses,
In Charge of the

I

SISTERS

i

ft

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

TH0S. F. KELEHER

and Builder
Promptly

Phones:

Shop

Ship Corner

Attended

408 West Railroad Avenue

t)

City Scavenger
Company

neMUence 552

10C5;

Fourth St. and Copper

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

to

15

In.

M.

HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
OARBAOE
Clean your lot, cess-poarid
closet. One call per week at private houses 45c per mouth; two
calls per week, 75c per month.
Pbona 840
Room 4
GRANT BUILDING

CLEANER

ol

II
N

DENTISTS

XXXXXKXXXXXXXXK

Room 12

N

all leather. .. .$11.1
Concord
14.
Concord heavy. St.tta
double baggy,

to

For Particulars, Address
SisTKB Superior.

Jobbing

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

Single Surrey Harness 17.06 to $24.0
ll.t
Single Buggy Harness 8.10 to SI
Single Express Har- ne- 11.00 to tl.Ot
Celebrated Askew Sad- 4.M to 4t.t
Best grade of leather In all harness
and saddle.
Part of harness kept In stock.
Unless yon trade with ns we bot
los meaey.

CHARITY

OF

Corner 6th St. and New York Ate

iU Hindu of Fresh

IhlNTOfJ

Paint

s

raiier, riaster. U me. Cement. Glass, hash. Doors,

tu Mil nig

"FOR CASH ONLY"

THIRD STREET
BEST SHOES IN TOW
FOR THE MONEY

I

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

Native ami Chicago

ST.

Gtr.uire rrcrkfn BIr c k
$6.50 per Ton

WOOD

En gaga Simon Garcia'

8.

167H

r

Tldrd and Gobi.

GRANDE LUMBhH

Phone

Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
XO RENT Buy a lioine for $.Y50
on tViuml
iiiiM-pay
than
Injr rem. .1..f.
Itorrudailc, agent. Of- Quality and Quantity Cuarantaao
fice,

M.

TV.

(TT

T. Armijo Bldg

SCHOOL NEEDS
FOR

Good
ROOM and

The employes of the Golden Rule
Cleans any and everything and do
Dry Goods store enjoyed a holiday
The best In the southwest
eterduy and to show their appre- Grocery and Veal Market.Staile an J Fanoy ItAll right.
BOARD
he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned
ciation signed the following:
Grcceries
repaired
pressed.
and
Just call UF
"We, the undersigned
salespeople
Works, . 7 8. Walter
f2u.
of the Golden Rule Dry Goods
$4.00 a Week Up
Co. Saturday Special Spring Chlchin
wish to express our appreciation to S22-S2- 4
Wvtt Tiaras. fhonaSt
408
'
Ratliaad
Avaa
the proprietor. J. W. Weinman, for
MRS. M. E. NORRIS
y
hoi. day granted us on Lathe
110 Elatt Coal Avenue
bor Day, September 7, 1908. (Signed)
.Nellie l'atehen. Bell Franklin. Edna
Watson, Mrs. Bowdlsh, Jeanette Eld-soI
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
A iellna Chavez.
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
Alvina Koehn,
Edith Beck. Florence Uudolph. Fran,
J
It. 1. II AUi. Proprietor.
a. .U.K. FEED
ces I 'ye, Paz Lopn. Vicente Montoya t
A Nil
Lit
Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for !
1U.VS,FLJl HTABI.ES.
Adolnh
Irigo, Gillie
.Salazar,
Buildings.
4
sua f
Iron and Brass Castings; OreT Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings.
ui iiui and Mules
Cusnf ed.
Repair of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
4
T.i4.tf 'I
IEMKZ I.KAVF8 Sll
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.
- (
t
4 tfOT roi'RNoij'is. IN TrTW CH
VERY MOHM.NG AT
(Jscond B'rvet between Central
Copper Avenue.

COYS

AND

GIRLS

gooj lead pencils
0
extra good lead pencils
a
Very large pencil tablets
Tencil bx
Large school bags
jos
6 nice handkerchiefs
Boys' extra good knee pants
tOo
Everything In shoes for boys and
girls
Boys' well made school suits $1.71
t) $3.00 at the
6
3

rr

n,

it.

The reason we do
much KOl'GU
PRY work Is becaus w do It right
and at the price you cannot afford to
have It don at now.

H

rf

St. Ixmls Wool.
Louis, Sept, 8. Wool

lUi X. 1st. Street

all-da-

1

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

SAME OLD STORY

HOLIDAY

store Yesterday.

AND GET OUR PRICES

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

ulency, Headache, Insomnia and Indigestion.

F. MATTCUCCI

lJiipli)c .ppnviatcd Whole Holiday

j

--

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

Mattaucel Bra., Proprietor

Painting, Taper Hanging J
and iinting
iii.

EXJOYIO

Given

Attention (iiwn to

l

u'

BITTER

Rpaiftng

PEOPif

'

Shot Gun Shells

STOMACH

always on hand. Its 55
year' faithful strvice

New York Success

RUIE

'

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

ni

GOLDEN

-

can find such a one in
the Bitters. In thousands

Crystal Theater
TODAY

ATTENTION
-- J
HUNTERS!

liable medicine for ordinary family ilia and you

SBtA-A-

A..Sftv

TTESIiAY, SET? EMBER 8, 1008. 1

CASH

BUYERS' UNWh

123 Nortb Second

.

WM.
t

DOIJIK,

Prop

ITEM

AY, SEVTF.Miir.Tt

.

Paper, Social Meetings and
Letter Days, Mrs. Pitt Ross.

Motels and Resorts
the

$111

at iosweu
II!

Sliver Anniversary Sessions
Promises to bo Unusually
Interedtlng.

AN IDEAL SCMMEK AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliffdenc-on-the-Pec- os
Located among pine-cla- d
hllla on the Peooa rlyer, IH mile from Row
Qood hunting and Ashing
8. r.
nation on the main line of the A. T.
takes this the mot delightful resort In New Mexico. We meet train Wed
Beads? and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Tho Albuqui ique women who will
Kates $1.10 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals tOo. Transportation from station attend the Kesslons of tho Women's
Mrs. H. B. Bergmann. Row. N. M.
ll.eo.
Christian Temperance union at Uoa-we- ll
this week left yesterday for Itos-wel- l.
They Include Mrs. S. C. Nutter,
territorial president; Mrs. Mary W.
I'arnes, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
C. K. Vaughn, who la superintendent
A. C. Bilicke
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
of the department of Sunday school
work, and a delegate from the AlbuNEW FURNITURE
TWO NEW LEVATORS
querque union to the convention. Oth
er Albuquerquo women who take
NEW
NtW PLUMBING
prominent part in tho union are: Mrs.
Pitt Hosts vice president at large;
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this season for
Mrs. M. C. Learning, superintendent
JUcuverJerce, Ccir.fort and Safety.
of tho department of moral education; Mrs. David Stewart, superintendNew Mexico
ent of evangelistic work; Miss Cora
superintendent
Blood,
of Spanish
Electric Car to and frcm Railway Depots, also Beach and Kruttain
work; Mrs. Anna Strumqulst, superinstop at our deer Thi Hclltatxci Hotel Caf it More rcpuUr 1 han Ever
tendent of physical culture and medal
contest; Mrs. G. Eckstrom, superinDoxology.
tendent of white ribbon recruits; Mrs.
M. J. Butler, superintendent
of flowue er mission; Mrs. Lillian Wilson,
perlntendent of franchise Some of SAYS
a
i :
them will also probably go to
v

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
riRE-PROOriN- O

Headquarters for

Ke-sor- ts,

n
ii
Montezuma urucery

r

Liquor

ru.

COPPER and THIRD

Groceries

Liquors

and

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Hottle or Case, Family
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Trade Solicited

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDtUNSURPASSED

FACILITIES

THE

BANK o COMMERCE
LBDQLT KKQUR.

M.
OF
Extends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
and directors

orricemm

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Baldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O.
E. Cromwell.
Blackwell,
M.
A.

0xK3KjK)K)KK

Convenience - Comfort - Security .
The telephone makes
duties lighter, the care
and the worries fewer.
TOU NEED A

the

telephone
The
your health, proton
and protects jronr heaie.

TELEP HONE

rar IUe

IN TOUR BOMB

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

TheKansas City Star'sCampaio Offer
From Date to 30th November, 1908

$1

00

We will, upon receipt of One Dollar, mail

The Kansas City Star, Morning, Evening and
Sunday, from date received to 30thNovember,
1008.

Store
Grand Opening
All the latest style
and Winter Millinery
play to be sold at
prices.

REMARKABLE

7

Director and

Embalmer

Lady

Attendant

d
ortlce Strait Block 2nd
Copper Avenue. Tcltpboatii
Office 75. Residence 106.

ALBERT FABER

.

.,

i?0

Handsome Souvenir

Ap-

According to a petition filed in the
probate court today Dr. John Allen
Henry, the well known tax certificate
purchaser and real estate dealer, who
died here July 17, died without leaving a will. The petition was made
by Mrs. Martha Elizabeth Hart, a sister of the deceased, who was appointed administratrix of the estate, Aion-z- o
C. Henry, a brother of the deceased, having waived his right to be

We Just Received a Carload
of the Famous

w
&mir
tie
STOVES and RANGES

Cash Millinery

Store
South Second St.

administrator.

Every
Stove

'

Wtt

line

We're Awfully Busy
Taking Orders

A

that she may be appointed adminis
tratrix of the good, chattel, effect
and aetata of the said John Alien

Henry, deceased.
(Signed)
MARTHA E. HART,
Petitioner.
Neher Case.
Carrie O. Bearrup, formerly Carrie
G. Neher, filed a petition In the Bernalillo county probate court requesting the court to order Geo. K. Neher
to make a report of his action as
the guardian of the estate of George A
Zirhut Neher. She ay In her petition that she Is entitled to three- thlrty-secon- d
of
and
certain property now that h 1 of
age and married. The court granted
the petition.
Geo. P. Learnard filed a report as
administrator in the estate of H. L.
Lindemann. deceased.
The account of E. V. Chaves
against the estate of W. B. Chllder.
deceased, for 1977.60 wa approved J
by the executrix and allowed by the T
court.
Court adjourned until September X
14. 1908. 10 a. m.
X

t

three-sixteen-

-

A
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'OLD RELIABLSH

THE WHOLESALE GROCER f
FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carrie

Stock of Staple Oreoerle
the largest and Moat LxcluslTe
U - DantkwA.

We invite a
all oar readers.
large majority of the prupl 10
jronr tore,

i

For Fit, Style and Quality
They are Unexcelled

If
not ask our drivers to explain it to

j

Reynolds & Loken

LACNDUY.

th Second Street

AUDUQUBRQOH. N.

9 to

1

1

A. M,

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.

X0XCKKJOK3C0y)X

25c

Fashion Blend

TiJ

30c

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkote Rooting

First And Marqoette

Alfcuqaerque, New Mexico j

40c

mmmmx trust

These are our leading blends
of coffee and it would be
hard to find anything

better.
wk sn:ciAi.i.K
IN OUR O .VX LINK

:

co.

New Mexico

ALBUQUERQUE

capital and Surplus, siqu.oco

TRY US

C.&A. CoffeeCo.
07 S 2.

d St.- -

VC? j

ROOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT 13LDO.

Quality Blend

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

IS

Physician and Surgeon

you.

Angelus Blend

:i

at

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK

ltOCGII DRY.

Do you know what this meansT

35c

its

,

t

Select Blend

Su

la

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

An advertliwairnt In The C1U- sen la an Invitation extended to 4

LMPERHL

W

MTABLISHITO 1I7.U;

L, B. PUTNEY

th

t

I

A. E. ANDERSON
cd

MALLEABLE STEWART

The Best Line ! ver Brought Into This City.

X

FOR

T a JQ

H

.

Hours

Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo,

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

until

presented to every lady who attends the opening whether you
buy or not We want you to
come because we want to meet
you and chow you an Innovaand
tion In millinery style
prices.
We cell for cash only and
that Is why we can sell for half
what other charge.

e,

OFFER TODAY

Private Ambulance

10

Afternoon I until (. Evening

Anti-Saloo-

ADDRESS

F. H. Strong

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

In Fall
on dispopular

Thursday, Sept.

HO WILL

Petition Filed by Sister, Who Is
pointed Administratrix.

from $5.50 up to $17.50

210 South Second St.

s,

Send along your dollar today together with
your name and address written plainly.

Funeral

Lin

for your comoanv durinsr Fair Week, this will be'i
the article for ycu. Steel Couches and Daveppcr's 1

Cash Millinery

The petition dispels the various rumors in circulation that Dr. Henry
left a will of a sensational character.
One story was to the effect that he
had left hi property to any person
who would prove that the Bible was
Inspired by Jesus Christ. Another
was to the effect tliat he had been
deeding his property to lome fictitious
person to cheat the rightful heirs.
Tho estate, according to the petition of Mrs. Hart. Is valued at about
Mrs. Hart will be required
120,000.
to furnish a 40,000 bond.
The petition is as follows:
To the Probate Court of, the County
of Bernalillo and to, the Honorable
Jesus Romero, Judge of said Court,
The petition of Martha Elizabeth
respectfully
Hart, your petitioner,
shows:
.
That she la a resident ot the city of
Young People's Tour:
Albuquerque. N. M., and ha been
Solo. Mrs. Stella Ritter.
such resident for several years past;
"Y ' work. Miss Eva Tucker.
that heretofore and on the 17th day
Music, chorus by children.
of July, 1908, John Allen Henry de
Sunday school, Mrs. C. E. Vaughn. parted this life In the aid city of AlL. T. L. work, Mrs. E. E. Baucon. buquerque, and at the time of his deMusic, chorus by children.
mise was a resident of said city with
Tufwlny Rvcnlng.
in the county of Bernalillo and left
Devotions, Rev. H. F. Vermillion.
an estate goods, chatties and effects
Music, by quartet.
In hi own right in the said city of
Address of welcome, Mayor Rich' Albuquerque, county of Bernalillo, N.
ardson for the city, Mrs. I. P. Wet M.; that said John Allen Henry died
more for the Federated Union of Mis intestate and left him surviving your
sionary Societies; Rev. F. H. Vermll petitioner and who Is a sister of said
n
league, Mrs. John Allen Henry, Alonzo C. Henry,
lion for the
William Mason for the local union.
a brother ot said John Allen Henry,
Response, Mrs. Mary V. Barnes.
residing In the city of Albuquerque
Solo. Mrs. Jean McClane.
N. M.; Thoa W. Henry, a brother of
Address, Mrs. K. B. Patterson.
said John Allen Henry, residing at
Solo, Mr. Rodger.
Nulan, Mo., and Vita Henry, Verna
Address. Judge Pope.
Henry, Martha Elizabeth Henry and
Music. Mrs. McClane, Mrs. Mullane Allen Henry, all being children and
Miss Mason.
heirs at law of Cha. D. Henry, a
Collections, announcements, doxol-og- brother of said John Allen Henry,
said children and heirs at law of said
Wednesday Morning.
John Allen Henry, residing in the
Mrs. city of St. Louis, Mo., the said Chas.
by
conducted
Devotions
Fowler.
D. Henry, the father of said children
Reading of the minutes; report of and heirs at law having departed this
credentials committee.
life about the year 1899 at Chlllo-cothDepartments to be presented: Sab-hai- h
Mo.; that said John A. Henry
Observance; Unfermented Wine, left no other next him; that said
Purity In Literature; Parliamentary John A. Henry was unmarried at the
IVage, Penal and Reformatory, Pur- time of his demise; that the value of
ity.
the estate, goods and chatties and
Open parliament.
effects left by said John Allen Henry
is valued at about the turn of twenty
Report of superintendents.
Paper, Mothers' Meetings, Mrs. thousand dollars.
Wherefore your petitioner prays
David Stewart.

The Star reported the Republican and the
Democratic Conventions on a scale never before
equaled by any paper.
If you want facts about all parties accept
this offer and read The Star as it is independent
in politics and fearless in expression.

Ii

I

y.
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ACCEPT THIS

If You Need an Extra I Bed

KmT

As this Is the silver anniversary
convention the sessions promise to le
unusually Interesting and an extensive
program will be carried out today and
tomorrow. The program Is as fol
lows:
Tuemliiy Morning.
Convention called to order by ter
C. Nutter.
ritorial president, Mrs.
Crusade hymn.
I'rayer, Mrs. C. E. Vaughn.
Crusade psalm read responalvely.
Itoll call by the secretary Bible
quotations.
lteport and recommendations of the
executive committee.
Appointment of committees on creand
resolutions
dentials, finance,
courtesies.
Keporta of treasurer and auditor.
Departments to be presented: Set
entific Temperance, Medical Temper
Health and Heance,
redity, Hescue Work, Mercy.
Open parliament.
Letters and recommendations.
Noontide service.
Tuesday Afternoon.
Devotions, Mrs. Leona M. Brady.
Reports of committee on credentials and corresponding secretary.
Introduction of visitors.
President's address.
Solo, Miss Carhart.
Good Literature ft Factor In Moral
Education, Mrs. M. C. Learning.
Flower Mission, Mrs. M. J. Butler.
Medal Contest, Mrs. Anna Strum-Quis- t.

FITS, f

R?d

Discussions, How to Create Inter
est In the Work of Local Unions.
Our paper "Union Signal," "Crusader Monthly," Mrs. A. A. Scott.
Kl.ttlon of ofllcers and national
delegate.
.Miscellaneous business.
Memorial service, conducted by
territorial president.
Singing, "Nearer My God to Thee."
Prayer, Mrs. K. B. Patterson.
Soio, selected.
In Memorlam, Mrs. C. J. Wilson,
'
Mrs. Kate McK. Irwin.
Noontide service.
Wednesday Afternoon.
Devotions, Mrs. K. J. Manney.
Mrs.
Addresses by superintendents
(J. K. Wilson, fraiuliise; Mrs. A. A.
Scott, pri'sa and llieraiure; Mrs. L.
A. Harvey, preparing tor legislation
Solo, Mrs. Bahonon.
Ministers' hour.
Systematic giving, Mrs. K. B. Pat
terson.
Solo, Mrs. Kred Hunt,
lteport of resolutions committee,
unfinished business, final report Of
executive committee, final read.ng of
minutes, Doxology, benediction.
'cducaday Lvenliqj.
Devotions, Miss Helen Parks.
Piano solo.
Scientific facts; Peruna Illumination.
Reading, Miss Nellie Mason.
Solo, Mrs. Mullane.
Address, Rev. W. W. Haven.
Violin solo, Miss Eva Nelson.
Reading, Mrs. K. B. Patterson.
Duet, Mrs. Ellis and Miss Baker.

convention

in

For Information concerning any of
place adrer-tlse- d
In this column and for deacrlpttY
literature
call at The Citlien office or wTlte to the AdTertlatng
Manager, Alb"iuerque Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.
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COAT' FOR THE
MEN; ALSO OTHER NIGHTMARES
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108.

Gate, played It when he nodded to but "HlRF.f! TOTRE"
never chose a Saturday session
h
which lasts only two hours, to pull
it eft.
minutes, shouting,
In those 120
frenr.ied brokers on the floor "dealt"
in 9150 ooo.OOO worth of stocks. They
were gamblers, betting over J 1,000,
000 a minute.
Even the exchange hasn't the gall
to call It leg.timate business. The
great bulk of the betting was done
by llrown & Co. They were wrecked
and a trail of their clients reaching
h.ilf across the country lost money by
the hundred thousand.
1
Box Cof
This bald attempt to create a false
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
Cvnrf 1
n h but
was
It
scandal.
raised
the
market
ROOMY)
Slock Exchange Board may "too obvious." It Is charged that
public know that youjhave them. Here is where careful thought should
Iirown & Co. had resorted to "matchRevealManlpulatlons of ed
orders" and "wash sales" In their
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
In
of the market.
manipulation
Brown & Company.
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
"matched orders" a brokerage house
gives one broker an order to sell, say.
"
r
nn
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
1
at the market, and give
eotstr
Krr York. Sept. 8. The board 'of 000 shares
broker an order to buy 1.000
governors of the New York Stock ex another
YAWY
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and coniequently b :ngs no
In a "wasn
shares at tne market.
Be rut
rhanee are continuing an lnvestlga sale"
or
an
one
broker
gives
a
house
million
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise
ilun of the fraud In the recent
der to buy, say. 1.000 shares from a
hare Saturday and the .subsequent certain broker at a certain price and
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them
upenslon of the house of A. O. gives another broker an order to sell
and company, and It Is said 1.000 shares to the certain otner oro- double-breastethe
so
threw
freaks,
d
overcoat
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy
Now It's the dlrectoire
th t the investigation will reveal gome
two together. The result Is a startker at the certain price,
Is
say
m
It
by
the
men,
wnien
tailors
manipulation
the
for
and
fil the
j
Either class of transaction tends to
ler. Next year they will have trouThe same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
: ket was Juggled,
of a false market, and Is grandest innovation in years.
creat.on
ble, for this Is the limit.
the
may
.owever amaxed Wall street
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
contrary to the rules of the exchange
The coat Is split on the left side,
It looks like it had been modeled
by the "discovery" of crooked and the laws of the state. They create Just like the
i
dlrectoire over a Bartlett pear or a small-size- d
women's
every
exposed,
to the home at a time whenthe entirefamily has time to read it and plan
.hods that now are
values and are a fraud on gowns, the coat skirt being long and gourd. The cuffs Iook saucy enough
. rmm fh
meanest ticket boy to fictitious
to bite, but they won't. The buttons
In
the honest investor.
A long pleat is taken
the
lull.
Morgan
a shopping trip for next day
t.'i head of the house of
The crime of Brown & Co. consist- si.ie buttons sewed on the edge of and slits Just have to be there. The
that precisely similar methods' ed In their being outside the select the incision, and straps placed across sleeves are peg top and give an ath-leti .. .. long been used, and, unless the
group of giants who sway the market the opening.
The back is eldse fiteffect.
makers at Washington or at Al- - and tleece the lambs at will, that they
the
been pleated under
ting,
has
"Hirectolre."
It
the
Tiny
o.ll
don't
t)ii. ,y compel a change, there win do were bunglers, that they manipulated hut the "Protector."
la arms on each side, and has a long,
name
This
Wall street Is not easily i,rlc.. downward instead of upward. made excusable by a high, tightfit-tin- g closed vent In the back, which
o change.
susceptible to reform.
and. more than all, that they were
mil.tary collar, Intended to even brings out the lines of the body.
waistcoats
accompanying
The
The present Investigation Is In not- caught In the effort to monkey withs up matters by keeping the neck warm
statements to th contrary
legs are permitted til get would make great hits In the madthe market. They broke Wall street
the
while
They are double-breasteNo one of any respon- eleventh' commandment: "If you can't cola by reason of the
withstanding.
below. houses.
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole famsibility will even discuss the Brown be honest, be careful."
And to make It good, the prevailing too, and the backs are skin tight to
Straps
give a fine body line effect.
That was why banks refused to color will be green.
failure or the fake manipulation that
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
Everything is to bo green this fall are omitted the tailors say theyg
led to it. The board of governors are them loans usually accorded brokers,
comprehensive
wuu.
of
me
beauty
10
a
winter, not only overcoats, but drw and ruin the
rally at work on a as Its object a and they were iorceua goat
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads. but only
garment.
The lapels ' are
seems probaDle mai
win uc SUifinK!, hats, neckties,
movement which has
hose and
me
01
pockets
auer
anu
have
iney
v ami easv resumption
made of Brown & CO..
not ion, ami the watch
Where the latter are
skims over the news headings.
game and have been disciplined the governors dbirts.
sure-thin- g
hlmble-rlggtn- g
green they will have green stripes. slits through which the fobs pass,
the
hands
In
pickpockets.
against
lpnrlnir of the cloud of doubt
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisof the exchange will fold their
These greens will be mostly of on a precaution
for honest (live shade, though there will be The extreme college garments all have
virtUously declare
anJ
public mind. They would remove fear
..... dealing.
The trousers
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
any number of other shades, from long rolling lapels.
from the Hearts oi me amipic
A bill was Introduced In the New grass green to window blind. Stripes have cuffs anywhere from two to four
.and easy goat.
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
remain
All trousers
Inches hleh.
There Is a chance, dim and shad-- : york legislature last w inter for the will also be much In vogue.
owy that a grand Jury may evince ; anoointment of a commission. of nine
is another variety of peg top.
there
Then
curiosity as to the doings in the members to Investigate speculation In overcoat a box effect that resemMen's hats will run largely, espe
Wall street "House of Mirth" a tem- - ...eurities and commodities. Governor bles a. balloon chopped off In the cially in derbies, to "merry widows,'
but middle and Inverted. It too. will have Thev h;ive low crowns and rolling,
ole of honest trade In appearance and Hughes urged Its adoption,
KOTIISC1IILD A CO.
JOS. HOME CO.
tnrougn tne innuence oi imtn
a slaughter nouse ior eutwru m
tho dlrectoire effect. It will o rakish brims, with bows on the
Chicago.
Pittsburg.
iian.ls.
These bows don't finish as
bill was smothered in committee. t,.lmeiI t!lt, , lifled directoire.
ration,
evening
the
"In case of special sales to male
"It Is my opinion that the
on
run
half,
but
' Worse even than the fear or penai- - Tne political bosses, servants or ine
the
cop
at
heretofore
ns
usual,
boys.
n
college
But the
papers are more thoroughly read
them effective, the news must be pubpost. All
the off the prize. Their latest nightmare back. to the three-quartv. however. Is the sting that attends millionaire gamblers, may find
the home and this la the aim or the
lished in large apace the afternoon
h
realization of dollars loat. The smothering stunt a very difficult Is a
ea.ited
effect. si. ft hnts will have lower crowns, a
FRED A. SLATER, .
advertiser."
before."
GEORGE HAMMOND,
of
public
In view
cool
effect.
more
to
next
of
winter.
done
mushroom
sort
proposition
single
has
ran
out
of
and
Adv. Mr-The tailors
riuiifure
Adv. Mgr.
specumnun
revelations.
these
i:ilereA in
gle event In recent years. Many of the
There may be an Investigation, ton.
THE BAILEY CO.
CO.
auckers thus frightened out will never of the charge that the speculators
portion which yields itself readily to
Cleveland.
New York City.
of
$2,000,000
of
by
fever
out
the
state
o,
dazed
Instance
Others
the
for
defrauded
more
return.
much
defense
Eighty
means.
by
all
"Evening
paper
"We consider the evening
the
gambling have returned to the game last year by nonpayment of the transthan San Franclac'J and upward of
per cent of department atore custombest medium for department store
& Co.'s failure tend,
by the
tut there Is a notable net gain for fer tax. Brown
a million was appropriated
evenThey
the
read
women.
advertising."
ers are
A. B. PECK,
good.
ed to show this.
last Congress under the most urgent
ing papere."
Adv. Mgr.
' A touch of grim humor is givn
The New York World, after a care- for military works
renresentatlons
Mgr.
Adv.
M'CARRENS.
8.
J.
;o
In addition to J400.000 to begin
this Illuminating affjlr i the fu t- ful consumption, estimates mat inhave,
there.
THE BENNETT CO.
years more than $2 500.000.000
that the glittrrlng details of the co.ithe dredging of Pearl harbor, preA
Oniaiia.
con"THE FAIR"
i,een pquandered In marginal specula,
rfldenre g"me and the loude-- t
the creation there of one
liminary
to
"The evening paper la beat! Sure!"
Cincinnati.
,,l)n ,n Wall street. Much of this was
greatest naval depots In the
.oemiati.n of it come from ofInside
of
the
papers.
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
ne- "Be9t results from evening
"Wall street circle. The work
he mn,.y of embezzlers whose thefts
world.
The various bureaus of the
The only time I use a morning paper
are now hard at
iception was so raw thit newspapers lmve wrecked business enterprises and
department
war
BalCAIiLENDER, M'AUSLAN
TROCP
la Sunday, for Monday buslneos.
torpt-i;- e
and steadfast ;' hanks and
have driven thousands of'
work on plans and estimates for the
.
CO.
ance of the week the evening papers
lil .ivj nnn.kniloai
fnrthf-(juuiuvuo Anil
defenders if High Finance, which Is innocent vici'iii
defense of Pearl harbor In
Prorldeiicek
do the work, to my entire satisfacpatron of so much of bunko, have potters field.
order that they may be submitted to
"We consider the evening paper
W. H. 8CHRADER.
tion."
condemned It as a fraud on honest exSecretary of War Wright by the 15th
Mgr.
Adv.
better as a general thing, for It !
and a disgrace to the
Knocker.
of this month.
A
usually the home paper."
street
big
Wall
the
of
change. Some
J. C. Goodwin, of Reldsvllle. N. C. Government to Spend Millions
With the defenses completed, the
WM. C. ELLJOT. Adv. Mgr.
And
LEASUKE BROa
bankers Improve Its methods. boys
Arnica Salve Is a j
says: "Bucklen'
war department believes that the
Erie.
taciturn
cold
and
Fortifying the Hawaiian
when those
knocker for ulcers. A
Pacific coast will be safe from
WM. HENGKRER CO.
at the .
"We consider the evening papers
nna amo nn mr leg last sura- - I
are stirred enough to growl
nttack by any foreign power, and
s't-ti- n
Buffalo.
players
by all means, finding by inquiry
the
best
country
Islands Coasts.
dealer it's time that
mer, but that wonderful aalve knockcommerce
of
this
the
that
"We do most of our advertising In
that the people do not have time or
In the game listen for the distant ed It out In a few rounds. Not even
pursue its way
could
Pacific
in
the
the evening papers."
take time In the morning to look a
of the patrol wagon.
Guaranteed for
Part of the
a car remained.
DB F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
H. T. L.E4J3URB.
paper through."
Washington, Sept. 8. Every ef- practically undisturbed.
Tou have no idea how bitter Wall piles, sores, burns, etc. 25c at all
Is
estaui:snthe
defense
of
scheme
street Is again E. F. Buchanan, headIs drug stores.
fort Is being made by the war depart, ment of an Infantry and field artilot the wrecked brokerage firm, who
nient to complete the "defenses of lery port on the Island, with a garri
aid to have mapped out the camAre you looking for something T Re- l'earl harbor and Honolulu and make son of 15.000 men, which Is consid
They
paign that caused all the trouble.
member the want column of The
ered ample to repel landing parties
nay his work was crude. The firm Is Evening Citizen are for your especial the Island of Oahu a second Malta,
the two or three possible landing
reported to have been "short" 400.000 benefit. It talks to the people sne which means that It will be Impreg- places not fortified.
Share of stock. The tendency of they talk to you.
nable except to the most elaborate
While easy of defense. In case of gress is confidently expected to proprices was upward. In order to depersistent plan of attack.
Its capture, it will be almost Impos- vide the sinews of war.
an.i
J. D. Eakln, President
MelUL Searete-- y
burnTorturing eczema spreads Its
press prices It was planned to disorretake this base, and an
O. Baehecal, Treaawcr.
O. Gloml, Vice President.
l'earl harbor has often been term- sible to holding
ing area every day. Doan's Ointment
ganize the market by an overwhelmit could sweep our
enemy
ing ma--- , of business and In the con- quickly stops Its spreading, Instantly ed the "key to the Pacific." Mere commerce from the Pacific, besides A Traveling Man Received the Thanks
$3,000,000 will be expended by
of Every Passenger In the Car.
fusion " 'over" the 400.000 shares at relieves the Itching, cures it perma- than government
th
Just in fortifying the threatening the entire Pacific coaat
must tell you my experience ."n
profitable prices. It was an old game. nently. At any drug store.
"I
of the United States.
an east bound O. R. & N. R. R. train
eossssre t
miles
ten
about
lies
harbor
Pearl
from Pendleton to Le Grande, Ore."
EAKLN,
GIOMJ
A
and BAGHECHI
MELINI
oi
Honolulu,
the
scheme
and
from
Sara A. Garber, a well known
.
WHOLfALM DZALKRB IN
'iney writes
defense must Include bot.-.f WILD WEST.N
In the smoking
was
man.
traveling
"I
are not without defense abalnst any department with aome other traveling
ordinary attack even now, but even- men when one of them went out Into
'AMttfiCA IS NOT
tually there would be two artillery the coach and came back and said.
.
CLUB
LONDON
AT
THE
THE
STORY AS TOLD
FX.
A WHIT LESS WILD
Emma ponn, "There la a woman Sick unto death
posts, one at Qui-eWt J
0rytblag la $toek to cut fit tbt
THAN WOT IT WAS
entrance of Pearl harbor, ana in the car.' I at once got up and went
at
the
most tastldloat bar eemplata
A DECADE AGO. I HAD A
the other at Walkikl, near Honolulu, out, found her very 111 with cramp
DEUCEDLY MIRACULOUS
mortars, two
appointed exclusive agent In the Southwest for Joe. B.
each within 16
Have bo-that I was almost
ESCAPE FROM A WAR
guns.' colic, so bad In factrisk:
schllts. Win. I.einp and Su Louis A. B. C. Breweries: YeUewtone.
gun and four
ana
hands
her
the
to
take
afraid
FARTY OF HOSTILE SIOUX,
and two arms were drawn up so you could not ti Green River. V. 11. Mc Brayer's Ylar Brook, Ltiais Hunter, T. 1
besides a number of
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to montloa.
HGOT AWAY YE KNOW
guns. For this work Congress etralghten them,
and with a oeatn line
j.lsce
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
BY CRAWLING
for
$400,000
appropriated
or
muiew
on
tnree
(ft
Two
look
her face.
ON ME STOMACH
mrnts, J264.000 for guns and car- were
giving her
working
and
straight
with
her
article
received from, tftn best Wineries
But sell the
for searchlights. whiskey. I went to my suit case and
$48,000
BE IND A BIT OF
riages.
Distilleries and Hrewerles in the United States. cs!l aad In sped
$181,000
$132,000 for mine defenses.
PRAIRIE GRASS
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Pries
got my bottle of Chamberlain's cone.
List. Issued to dealers only
for mine planters. Pearl harbor and Cholera and Diarrhoea Kemeay n
thftimfiy AR
easy
mine anil that never travel without It)" ran to the
Honolulu are
RIVAL OF A SQUADi'I
f
work Is to be thoroughly done.
OF COlALADS
water tank, put a double dose ot tne
ISAVuO "THE DAY.U
It may be noted that were there medicine In the glass, poured some
Harbor,
no Improvements at Pearl
water Into It and stirred it with a
f THAT S) jA"
batteries would still be needed there pencil; then I had quite a time to get
for the protection of Honolulu, which the ladles to let me give it to her, but
Tea open to the sea as much as Gal- - I succeeded. I could at once see the
vest n does. The harbor proper lies effect and I worked with her. rubbing
live miles from the sea. and with th
hands, and in twenty minutes I
fortifications under way it will be her
cave
her another dose. By this time
moreover,
thoroughly protected, and.
were
we
almost Into Le Grande, where
see
an enemy would be unatile to
to
leave the train. I gave the
wa
I
what vessels. If any. lay there. It Is bottle to the husband to be used in
un
probable that no foe would ever
case another dose should be needel.
ilertake to attack this stronghold but by the time the train ran Into Le
' to
from the sea.
was all right and I reestab Grande she thanks
At 'a:kiki it is proposed
of every passenger
the
ceived
artillery post at
lish a
Bale by all druggists.
For
in
car."
the
once, nt an estimated cost of about
alrea.iy
jroo.Oiio.
The government
The rapid Increase Hi onr hunineKe
oimis eleven acres there, and thirty Is due to good work and fair treatacres additional are being negotiated ment of our patrons,
lliibbs
for. The other po.--t will be at Queer
F.mma point, and will be of similar
WE HAVE THE RIGHT DEAL FOR YOU
I low to Get Strong.
size. In the center of Oahu Island the
P. J. Daly, of 124 7 W. Congress St.,
Government owns 14.000 acres In an
Chicago, tells of a way to become
Ideal location for a large post It beWRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND WHOLESALE PRICE
ing nineteen miles from Honolulu and strong. "He says: "My mother, who
n.ne miles from Pearl Harbor. To all- is old and was very feeble, is derivow- for the garrison considered necesing so much benefit from Electric
sary and for other x needs. Congress Hitters, that I feel It's my duty to
North
r
twenty-fouwill be asked to provide for
tell those who need a tonic and
more regiment.
strengthening medicine about It. In
Second Street
The naval base will have very ex- my mother's case a marked gain la
tensive repair shops, vast coal stores, flesh has resu'.ted, Insomnia has been
huge dry dock, quarter and all ap- overcome and she Is steadily growing
purtenances of a naval base. While stronger."
Electric Bitters quickly
we hold It. even a European power remedy stomach, liver and
kidney
could not threaten the Pacific coast complaints. Sold under guarantee si
without sending a force so strong as all drug stores. 60c
to destroy the balance in Europe. Mil
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND
itary authorities declare that there
SODA.
WALTON'S
no necessity so great as the proteclon ICE CREAM
i of the Hawaiian Islands, and Con- DllUU STORE.

INVESTIGATING
THE MARKET
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Business Man

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
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Consolidated Liquor Company
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Korber & Co.
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Some
Reasons

S

Why

C

A

Clubs
Detroit
Chicago
.St. Louis

AinorKnii Lmgur.
Won.

Philadelphia

73
71
70
69
61

Huston

61

Clt'Velaml

Washington
New York

BeoMM The Cttisen la a
borne paper. It to either
AcUtcnA gy
to
tbm bowse a
by the baslnem
hom
wbea his dsy'e work
la Me Ml at STATS
THERE. A morning pa-p- er
to asually carried
dowa town ay the bead
of the family and hnr-rted-ly
read.
,

54
40

61
65
55
68
63
65
67
S3

P.
-

C.

Clubs
Omaha

WchUTII lv'MUl
Won.
80

Sioux City

80
69
68
61
62

Dea Moines

a

x

Aii

.414
.446
.320

!!!!!!!!!!!!
1

.538
.564
.660
.543

National League.
Clubs
Won. Lost. P. C.
Now York
76
46
.623
Pittsburg
78
.614
4a.
Chicago
77
61
.602
7..
Philadelphia
66
65
.545
Cincinnati
61
66
.480
Boston
63
73
.420
4 4
Brooklyn
79
.358
St. Louis
44
80
.355

Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

I

Lft.

WANTED

P.

C.

.593
.583
.496
.489
.403
.374

65
56

W A N'TE D Wa tress.
Wayside Inn,
219 W. Silver Ave.
WANTED Party who wants a good
I

paying Investment at a small outlay. Porterfleld Co., 21 West Gold.
n
WANTED Experienced man or
In Albuquerque, a woman in
each county to sell ostrich plumes,
Mexican drawn work, waists, etc.,
at half retail prices, still make
large profits. Largest direct importers selling through agents.
Write today for exclusive agency.
H. Ooldberg A Sons, Omaha, Neb.
wj-ma-

70
71
71
87

LADY SEWERS

Make sanitary belts

at home; materials furnished; $16
per hundred. Particulars stamped
Dept. 961,
envelope.
Specialty Co., Chicago.

Dearborn

FOR RENT

YliSTIiltDAY'S U.YMKS.

ao read
liaiisMly, bat Ukoroagb-tmm that all advertise,
eate receive tbntr ebara
of attention. It
the store bow
head, giving the
peetlve purchaser ttme to
ptoa a ehopplng tour for
the next morning,
The GHtoea to

y,

FOR RENT Good 4. 5, and
houses. Porterfleld Co., Ill West
American l.cuguc.
Gold avenue.
At Detroit
It. II. E. FOR RENTirgeTcoirunils
4
9
4
Detroit
rooms, 612 N. Second 8L
3
1
8
St. Louis
Batteries: Winters and Schmidt;
FOR SALE
Powell and Stephens.
Second game
r.g H. e. FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
Detroit
1
10
135. Mlllett Studio.
St. Louis
3
8
0
FOR SALE Nine acres good valley
Batteries:
Mullin and Schmidt;
land, 4 miles out, psrtly In cultivaHowell, Graham and Spencer.
tion, main ditch through
center.
$460. Elder, 9 Armljo building.
At Cleveland
R. H. E. FOR SALE Five-roohouse for
6
Cleveland
7
0
Co.,
$850, easy terms. Porterfleld
Chicago
o
2 1
216 West Gold avenue.
Batteries: Joss and Bemls; Walsh,
Manual, Altrock, Sullivan, Shaw and FOR SALE Ice box in good condition, 100 lbs. capacity, cheap. 114
Weaver.
South Arno.
At BuMon
It. 11. E. FOR SALE Four-rooframe house
Boston
6 10
0
on Highlands, city water, can he
Philadelphia
1
6 1
bought with small cash payment,
Uatti l ies: lurcht .1 and Criger;
and $16 a month. Elder, 9 Armljo
Plu:ik, Dygert, Poivtia a.id Schreck.
building.
Second game
R. H. E. FOR SALE Fifty foot lot within one
Boston
3
7
l block of Santa Fe hospital $250.
Philadelphia
2 10
2
Elder, 9 Armljo building.
Batteries: Arrelanes, Donohue and
brick
FORSALE
Criger; Bender and Powers.
house, close In; fine large rooms,
$3,200: Elder, 9 Armljo building.
At New York
R. H. E.
A fine Hard man piano,
Washington
4
1 FOR SALE
9
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
New York
0
6
3
chance to possess an Instrument ol
Batteries:
Johnson and Street;
unexcelled make at just half what
Chesbro and Kleinow.
On exhibit at Whit-son'- s
It la worth.
Second game
R. 11. E.
Music Store, 124 South SecWashington
1
9 11
ond street, Albuquerque.
New York
3
5
9
Boys' Suits worth $3.00, for 11.49.
Hughes
Batteries:
Street
and
6chool Bhoes, best and atronget
Warner; Hogg, Doyle, Billiard, Klein.
made. Regular $2.25 Shoes, for $1.49.
ow and Blair.
Norent and low expenses make it
possible for us to sell at lower prices
Nutioual league.
At Chicago
It. H. E. than any other place In town, it
Chicago
2 will pay yon to walk oat to 61$ West
0 2
0 Central, E. MAI1ARA.M.
6
6
Cincinnati
Batteries: Frazer, Kroh, Kling and
R. 11. S.
At Dos Moines
Marshall; Dubec and McLean.
4 14
1
Second game
It. H. E. Des Moines
3 10
3
Pueblo
1
Chicago
4
6
Batteries: Olmwtead and Heckingei';
Cincinnati
Coakley and Moraa; Galgano and Smith.
Batteries:
R. H. E.
Second game
Spade and Schlel.
m

T

m

advertisers patron-li- e
The Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen and
read at Utp lionies to the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
ccompl talied tta mission.
Wise

I

'

The Citlaen haa nerer
given premlunia to subscribers, but to anbectthed
to and paid for oa Ma
aewa merit a, showing
that Ita anbacrlbera bare
money with which to bay
what they want from
legitimate m e r e b a nta,
These are the people
to
The CfUara Invite
your store.
j

.040

Des Moines
R. II. K. Pueblo

At Pittsburg

Pittsburg
St Louia

z
Tlie Citlaen employs a
man whose buatneta It to
to look after your adver
Using wants. lie will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, be will aee
that your ada are "set
up" to look their best
aad he will attend to
tliem from day to day.

9
7

13
12

1
3

Leever, Brandon and
Batteries:
Gibson; Raymond, Sal lee and Ludwig.
Second game
It. H, E.
7
Pittsburg
6
2
1
3
8
St. Louis
Batteries: Willis and Gibson; Bebee
and Ludwig.

5
6

8

3

10

2

Batteries:
Nelson and Hecklnger;
Fitzgerald and Smith.
R. II. E.

At Sioux City
Sioux City

"'
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SALESMEN

Female Help
LKWit.

LASSIFIED

A

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

8

now tiu:y stand.

c

TAGE SEvTET

3
2

6
7

1

tiMiiaiiiiiiii

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

WANTED High class salesmen for
New Era Safety Accounting System
for banks, merchants and professionals.
Wonderful opportunity.
Plow A Matter Co., 2514 Wabash
Ave., Chicago.
VA NTED Falt.smen for guaranteed
used automohlles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
High commissions.
manufacturers.
Great opportunity.
Auto Clearing
House. 140 Michigan Ave., Chicago.
WANTED Representative. Ws want
a representative to handle Ford automobiles In Albuquerque and vicinity. Live hustler can easily clear
$2,000 In season. Write with references at once. Ford Motor Company
Dept. H. Detroit. Michigan.
WANTEL Capable salesman to cov-New Mexico and Arliona
with
staple line. High commissions with
$100 monthly advance Permanent
position to right man. Jess H.
Smith Co.. Detroit. Mich.
WANTED
Salesmen for guaranteed
used aattjmoblles, all prices, cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers, high commissions,
great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House, 140 Michigan Ave., Chicago,
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
any line to sell general trade In
New Mexico. An unexcelled specialty
proposition.
Commissions
with $35.00 weekly, advance for
expenses. The Continental Jewelry
Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED
Live, energenc men
for
exclusive territory agency of "Index" Kerosene Burner converts
col oil Into gas gives one hundred csndlepower burns on mantle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
i
9tn Tesler Way, Seattle.
SALESMAN
First class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
trade.
Technical knowledge unnecessary.
Permanent to right
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses advanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
SALESMEN AND AGENTS $ $ I
$S0.00 per week and over can be
made selling New Campaign Nov- eltles from now until election. Bells
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
private families. Complete Una of
samples, charges prepaid, for lOe.
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
0 Wabash Are., Chicago.
WANTED A real genome salesman,
a man who haa ability and who will
work for us aa hard and consclen-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Artsona
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
Advertisclass line f Calendars,
ing Specialties and Druggists La
bels and Boxes, and our Una Is eo
attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
country, without regard to slse. can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but ne more ee
than our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and le wiling to work can make
with ua from $t0 to $110 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
t once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organlied In ItSI. We
are capitalised for $100,000. Wa
state this simply to show thst we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish.
Ing Co., Kalamaaoo, Mich. Dncloa
this advertisement with your appll
cation.
er

J
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Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagon and other Chattela, also on
RESALARIES AND WAREHOSB)
CEIPTS, aa low as $10 and aa high as
$200.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given.
Goods remain In
your possession. Our ratea are reasonable. Call and aee us before borrowing.
. . THE 1IOUSIIOIT.D IiOAX CO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all
parte of the world.
Rooms, I and . Grant Bldg.
lOJH West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings.

tn.

i ne

Highland office 1
8treet,
Phone 101.
DBS, BKONSON

bearing

nousc

203

I

I

urnisners
Ayr:

Are jou advertising In
The Citlaen T Your com.
"petlton are, and are
profiling by It. Do yon
Lhlnk coiiHtrvatlve bust-nemen are pending
money wltere they are
nut getting results? Get
m the awlm and watch
your bunt ciena grow.
as

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

Wm-

-,

BUONaX
-

ltl.

W, Gold

DENTISTS
DR. 4. K. aVKAFT

JUST SNAPS

Dental Surgery

W 8ALC

t aad S. Bamett
over OHleUy'a Drag
appointment anade by bbsbsbV
Phone HA.
EDMUND J. ALGER, DMaT

Rooms

Rooming house,
a bargain if taken at once.
FOR 8ALK Restaurant, good
paying business. Must be taken quick.

HIGHEST price paid for gunnysacks.
Albuquerque Milling Co., south of
town.
AbiLMii WAiSltlJ To sen guaranteed safety rasor; prise tOo; big
FOR RENT Store room,
profits; every man who ahavea buya
First street.
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohle.
Get a TmvcJcrs Acrlrient and
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
$10 to $100 per week selling exM. L. SCHV'IT.
quisitely embroidered pongee allk
119 Sonth Renond Rtrr.
patterns, dresa
n walat
pattsma, COX1CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
drawn work waists. National ImBroadway.
porting Co., Desk D, (
MORE BARGAINS IX RANCHES.
New York.
rapid
moat
AGENTS wanted tor the
oa
aelllng household necessity
r"'-- "'
re f
good Inn
earth. Every woman buya one on
or
Ion, toor ail Ira north
alght Send 10 centa for sample
C town, . I fenced with barbai
and full Information to Sales Manager, 181 Brlnckerhoof Ave., Utlca.
w.r
and cedar posts; (750.00
New York.
t . .h.
i
$1A; PER WORD inserts ciaaslf " ,
,
ada. In St leading papers In I' n.
Send for list. The Dake Adve.iu-Ing Agency, 417. South Mala atre
'ifty avutvs 1 rut clans Irrigated
Los Angelas.
luiul. Uire
MARRY your choice. Particular peomiles from tlie city,
ple, everywhere, introduced withtinder high state of cultivation,
publicity;
no
fakes;
details free.
out
leiiivd ulih bnrlml wire and liirgo
Address, A. C, box 1181. Los Anood.-ipomH; price ptr acre. S7V00.
geles, Cal
AGENTS
SOPASTE to
Introduce
factories, railroad ahopa, stc. Removes grease dirt quickly; immense
MhkM 100 acriHt of itrst
cIhhs
Parker
salsa; amasing profits.
Irrigate! land, located four miles
Cnemleal Co., Chicago.
ninth of town, BO acres under
cultivation (Inst year una planted
MALE HELP
tii ntKut). well renrrd with four
ASTHMA, hay fever sufferers, I have
o Imi and ordar posta, main dltcb
you
liquid
a
found
that cure. If
run. through land, title perfect.
want free bottle send six cants In
stamps for postage. Address T.
Price for the whole tract, for a
Gorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
short time only SflBOO.00.
This
Shepard Bldg.
Is a snsp for somebody.
.
WANTED Traveling men and sollc'-tor- a
calling on druggists, confectioners, etc, covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of chocolates on good commission bssts.
HvJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Bowes Allegrettl, 84 River St.,
Public Hi W. Gold Ave.
WANTED By Jobbing house, men to
sen rugs, linoleum, etc., on commia- upon mauj inui
iun, sen
preferred.
little
Comparatively
weight or bulk to asm pi
Care
"Linoleum," room 1801, No. 108
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE
Fulton street. New York.

1

Office boors,
0

fl a. aa, to 1S:M tx.
1:80 to ft p. an.
Appointments made bv sbbbO.
West Central Avenue. Ptnsas

I4 H. CI LAMIiEHLAIN, D. D. I
Dentist.
Office Cromwell Block, Corner I
ond Street and CJold Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Oldest EHtabllHhcd Office
Albuquerque,

la

u-r-t-f

LAWYERS
It- -

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney
Office

1

at Law

First National Bank

Albuquerque, X. M

i

C

W. DOBSON

Attorney

at Law

r

Office, Cromwell Block,,
1

Attorney

Xto''-Attorney

L. E. FOLDS&

-

at Law

SsV

'!!,

at Law

Office 117 West Gold Arcana
(

JOHN W. WILflOX

Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerqae, N. m

(Referee la naiikrnaasy.y.
ornoe pnone 1171. Stats

a.

y

st

N.

Pensions, Land Patents.
Caveats, Letter Patents,
Marks, cnaama,
88 F Street, N. V, Washington, IX
TUOS. K, D. MADDISON

A. MONTOYA

Chl-eag-

Albuquerque,

IRA M. BOND

t

ARCHITECT
F. W. 8PENCKB

i'pjn.ii

Arolstttxit .

1
Lincoln
AND LOANS
AGENTS
Batteries:
Alderman and Shea;
bug$810
cycle
MOTOR
or
and
horse
Johnson and Henry.
gy furnished our men for traveling,
Representative of New York Life
Second game
R. H. E.
monthly
insurance Co.; The Fidelity A
$85
besides
1
Sioux City
9 13
and expenses.
taking orders for portraits.
Casuality Co. of New York.
8 12
Par
4
Lincoln
11.
R.
At Philadelphia
E.
ticulars free with beautiful repro
Batteries: McKay, Starr and Shea;
Fire insurance placed in the best
,'5
0
New York
10
ductlon of 16x80 oil painting. R
Hendrix.
Bonno,
Companies.
Johnson
Zlnran.
and
1
0 5
Philadelphia
D. Martel, Dept. 47, Chicago.
OfHem 209 Mjf Cold Aw.
Batteries: Wiltse and Bresnalvan;
Amcrhwii AoH4alluii.
WANTED We want an agent In
Foxen, Richie and Dooin.
Phoom BOO
At St. Paul: First game, St. Paul
every town or county to aell our
R. II. E. 5. Kansas City 9. Second game, .it.
Second game
Kerosene
Gaa
Burners;
Mantle
1
2 Paul 13, Kansas City 12.
6
New York
LOST
FOUND
adaptable to moat No. $ or collar
9
2
Philadelphia
li At Minneapolis: First game. Minneoil lamp, burns any grade kerosene.
Batteries: Crandall and Bresnahan; apolis 6, Milwaukee 7. Second game, LOST
Hair P reams and Hiiro adlsc
Light. 100 candle power. Better and
While driving In Fourth ward
Corridon, Richie and Dooin.
Minneapolis 5, Milwaukee 8.
Monday morning, white wool, cro- cheaper than gaa or electricity. Lib
Mrs. Bambini, at bar parlors
At Indianapolis: First game, Indicheted, aleeveless Jacket, trimmed
eral commission. Cxcluslvs territhe Alvarado and next door to
At Brooklyn
It. H. S. anapolis
2,
Louisville 4. Second
tory. tOO-- tl
In pale blue. Finder please leave
Fifth avenue. Chicago, Sturges' cafe, la prepared to give
1
1
0 game, Indianapolis 6, Louisville 2.
Boston
office.
at
Citizen
Reward.
4
0
0
Brooklyn
At Columbus: First game, ColU'ti-bu- s
thorough scalp treatment do hair
Combination tamale and wieBatteries: Chappelle and Smith;
2, Toledo 0.
Second game, Co- LOST
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Inner can. Return to Westerfleld's
PaMorius and Bergen.
lumbus 6, Toledo 1.
Resolved that all orders Car I growing nails.
cigar store and receive reward.
She gives massage
11. II. E.
KiTnnd jcanie
sapplles af any and all klmss '
0
1 10
Boston
ONLY
Mrs.
ONE
'HEST."
For bran feed give your stork Kan
for all purposes be scads ow' ' treatment and manicuring.
aad
Brooklyn
sua Ke.1
own preparation of
Bran, clean, frenh and Albuquerque People
on
uamoirus
regular
requisition
tke
blank
Give Credit
Batteries: Llndaman and Graham; healthy. A great producer of milk
cream builds np the akin and
of tke Irrigation Congress pro- - '
Where Crcillt Is Due.
Mclntyre and Farmer.
Ideal for horses, conn and poultry
vlded for that purpose, and said
Improvea the complexion, and la
People
Albuquerque
suffer
who
of
Put up under the supervision of tlie
reoulaltlon mast be signed by ' guaranteed not to be Injurious,
kidneys and bad backs want
She
Wonerii Itigiie.
State Hoard of Healtlt. So smutty with sick
chairman of the auditing com- At Omaha
R. H. E. wheat, refiiHe oats and corn nor null a kidnty remedy that can be dependalso prepares hair tonlo that cures
or
In
salttes,
Vy
his
absence
tat
upon. The best is Doan's Kidney
1
8
Omaha
8
sweeping ground In this bran. The ed
and prevents dandruff and hair fallacting ekalrman; that all
Pills, a medicine for the kidneys only,
Denver
6
2
3 l.mpire Mills furnish
Inearrea
guarantee made from pure roots and herbs, and
tnust
be prop-- ! 7
ing out; restores life to. dead hair;
cah
Ragan.
Batteries:
Rhodes and uiui earn and every sack. Frr any the only one
voaekerea before payment asa
Is backed by cures
removes moles, waru and superfluous
that
Gonding; Adams and McDonough.
audited at any meeting of tba
uiMaiiMiicuuii your money Is return In Albuquerque. Here's Albuquerque
hair.
For any blemish of the face
Second game
R. H. E. el. K. W. Fee,
4
auditing committee,
South Flit st. testimony:
by
the
4 13
4
Omaha
call
and
I'lione IS.
consult Mrs. Bambini.
ekalrman
of
nr
said
eommlttes.
Wm. Kanqulnette, living at 41S N.
1
3
Denver
3
in kls absence by th actios
S xth St., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
Ragan and Ibratid.
Batteries:
rise- an oil. lu The MIen and "My wife suffered a great deal from
chairman.
I
Olmntead and McDonnugh.
WUIt'll It Murk f ' ir foil.
PERfTHOLD RPIT7..
pains in her back, which became seCkalrmaa.
vere when she brought even a s'.lght
D. MACVHERSON,
on the muscles of the back.
strain
1
Is the joy of the household, for Some three years ago she was advised
OEORQB A KNOT
B
without it no happiness can be to use Doan's Kidney Pills and proIt U a very serious matter to ask
e
a a
a box. They afforded her quick
Cor one medicine and hava fhe B
complete.
Angels smile at curedgenuine
h
relief and from that time
B wrong one given you. For Ibis H
and commend the thoughts and
on h has appealed to them as occa- reason we urge you la paying M
and aspirations of the mother rflon might require and always ob-- !
to bo careful to get the genuine
bending over the cradle. tained the moat satisfactory results. AND
CURE the LUNCd
We are convinced that there Is noth- The ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that Ing
more effective for disordered kidBLack-draIighshe looks forward wiih dread to the hour when she shall feel the thrill neys than Doan's Kidney Pills.','
T
of motherhood,
w,th
livery woman should know that the danger and pain
For sale by all dialers.
Price 50
Liver Medicine
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,!
of child-birt- h
can be avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, which y.ew
York, sole aj;entg for the United
The reputation of this olil, reliarenaers piianie all tne pans,
Stares.
ble medicine, for constipation, Inassisting nature in its work.
rtemembt--r the name Doan's and;
digestion and liver trouble, is firmits aid thousands of
take no other.
ly established. It does not imitate
31
PRIO.;
a.
taFDR
rN
women have passed this
other medicines. It ia better than
Bottla'f re
i
IrUI
OLDS
Our
work
ItMJIIT
every
phot'iof
others, or it would not bo the fa
crisis in snfeiv (iriiLiri.l..
MP alt. THROAT
Vuluihla
PtUWOTflr.UBLFS.
Ilulilx lauiwlrv Co
vorite liver
"ger
Iwiok of Infomintiun to wmm
nt free.
Bale than al
THE BRADHtlD REGULATOR CO.
OUARANmn
SATIACTOlll
printed
Want
In
ads
Uui
Cltlxra
pa
Atlanta, Ga.
ROK XaUJNEY ZVEiUNDED.
SO
il l tiring rrwilis.

and

op-po- slt

E

Soatk

gar'-

tumnitiiiiTtvtTTiin

1

BCRTV..

Homeopatldo Physicians asvi
Over Vann'a Drag Mora,
Ofoce (II; Residence

COOCXXX)CXXXXX)CXXXXXDCXXXXXX3

Miscellaneous

I

6OLOMOX

rhymcUn and Sorgeoa.

new shipment.
Fine patterns and
Right prices at

A

Davis

- toj

PHYSICIANS

Nayajo Blankets

On

i

W WvJv--

TTTTmXTXXTXXXXTXXYXXXl

MONEY to LOAN

a

1121 Soatn

Walter St.

Fheaw gam

INSURANCE
B. A. SLET8TSK

insarance. Real Batata, N
PabOo

Rooms It
14, Croeavresl
Albaqoerqua, N. kL.
A. K. WALKER

Fire Inswraace- Btwetary Mutual Bollding
SIT West Central Av

,

.060

com-plexl-

on

C02-60-

Very Serious

KILLthe COUCH

Or.

ly

Kiss

Now Discover

foucHs

n-

I

I
A Paying Investment.
Mr. John White, of 31 Highland
Ave., Houlton, Maine, says:
"Hava

been troubled with a cough every
winter and spring. Last winter I
tried many advert aed remediea bat
the cough continued until I bought
a 60o bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery; before that was half gone the
cough was all gone. This winter the
same happy result has followed; a
few doses once more banished
tha
annual cough. I am now convinced:
that Dr. King's New DUcovery la the
best of all cough and lung remedies."
Sold under truarantee
at all drugstores. 60c and 11.00. Trial Ivihi
free.

t PAGE EIGHT.
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DO YOUR

Our Vact

"bwr
Assure

Optical Profession
OPHCAL CO.," EXCLUSIVE

110

Hoys will be boys

aid it

hold.

Built on lasts that are natural,
neat and trim
If you can not come yourself
send your lxy. We will fit
him properly.

to

8

$1.15

13

h

1

3

'j

to

to iY,
$150 to 2.50

2

2

$1,25 to 2.25

2.00

Miss

ILuatis

.V

M.

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Lite.
V. F. Hogan, ot Dolores, Is spending a few days In the city on bml--

..

m

Dr. P. Palmer arrived in the city
hist evening from CVrrllloa for a short
business vlelt.
Edward Hunt, of Cu'jlto, N. M.,
was In Albuquerque yesterday on per-

announces her formal

Millinery Opening Saturday,

September 12, 1908
Afternoon and Evening

THIS GIRL
has a chance to be clean.

HAS YOURS ?

sonal business.
If the butter doesn't suit you, try
Hlchelleu butter. Two shipments a
week. Hichelieu grocery.
There will be a meeting of the
Treabyterlan
at the
Brotherhood
Presbyterian church tonight.
Mrs. H. llase, accompanied by her
mm her 'and sister, has returned from
a sojourn at the 1'ucino coast.
Rocky Ford watermelons, everyone
guaranteed, two cents the pound, at
the San Jose Market.
Mrs. D. D. Coverdule wishes to announce In r fall and winter millinery
opening for Thursday, September 10.
Music by orchestra.
A meeting of the
Llenevolent society will be held at 10
o'clock tomorrow morning at the office of F. W. Clancy.
Clinton J. Crandall, of Santa Fe,
superintendent of the government Indian school there, pent Monday in
Albuquerque on business.
Dr. Nacamull has returned from
Europe and will be pleased to greet
hid patients and friends at his offices
in the X. T. Armijo bu lding.
M. Ureenwald ha.- returned to his
home at Tucson alter a few days'
visit In the city at the home of his
brother-in-laHenry Yanow.
Mrs. Avery Turner, ot Amarllli,
Texas, wife of the general manager
of the Santa Fes Pecos line, arrived
in the city last evening for a short
visit.
Mrs. Samuel Ncustadt and her sister, Miss Minnie Holtzman, have returned to their home after a visit
with friends and relatives at Corona,
N. M.

Let

us Figure on Tutting in

That

Plumbing Work.

J.

J

115-1-

BELL GO.

L

S. FIRST STREETS

17

Whitney Company

WhoIesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinxa:8, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Bel.i. 2, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

MAIL ORDCRS

W1

AND

V- -:

S7

Captain Scales, In command uf
(three troops of the Fifth United States
cavalry, was In the city a short time
last evening, en route to Fort Wla- gate from Colorado, where the troops
will be stationed.
An exploding lamp was the cause
of a fire at the home of M. J. Mitchell
213 South Broadway, last night at 11
o'clock. The house was damaged 25
and Mrs. Mitchell lost considerable
clothing.
The furniture was badly
damaged also.
The Cash Millinery Store, at 210
South Second street, will give Its Initial opening Thursday afternoon and
evening. The Cash Millinery store
has recently opened and announces
that It will sell popular millinery at
popular prices for cash.
There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Relief Corps tomorrow aft
ernoon at 2:30, at Red Men's hall. A
large attendance Is desired by the
president and there will be Initiation

There's nothing so good for a sore
throat as Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio OH.
Cures It In a few hours. Relieves any
and lunch. By order of the president. pain In any part.
Sudie Bowdlch, secretary.
Bring the whole family to our store
Those taking part In the old folks'
concert will meet tonight for rehear- and fit them out with dainty, reliable
sal at the home of Dr. Cartwright. shoes for this season. If you menThe concert was such a success s tion anything we have not got we
presented at the Elks' theater that It will get It for you. Swell new styles
shoes. Regular line for
will be repeated September 18 for the for dress-u- p
benefit of the wayward youth of the work days. We aim to please and
S14
C. Hay's Shoe Store,
town, tho proceeds to go to the de- satisfy.
West Central avenue.
tention home recently established.
A requiem nmxs was said yesterday
They Take the Kinks Out.
morning at 7 o'clock for the repose ot
"I have used Dr. King's New Life
the soul of Miss Marie Brown, who Pills for many years, with Increasing
died in tliis city last Thursday.
satisfaction. They take the kinks out
for the dead were held at the of stomach, liver and bowels, without
Immaculate Conception church, Fath- fuss or friction," says N. H. Brown,
er Mandalarl oftic ating. Miss Bron of Plttsfleld, Vt. Guaranteed satiswas very popular la this city and was factory at all cug store
25c.
a member of tho Young .Ladles' Sodality, representatives of which atFEE'S GOOD ICE CrtKAM
AND
tended the cervices In a body. The CE CREAM
SODV WALTON'S
body was shipped to Meadville, Ta., Jltl'O STORK.
where Interment will be made.
Women love a clear, rosy complex-IoA large crowd ended the festivities
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies
of Labor day by attending the rink
last night, some attracted by the mov- the blood, clears the skin, restores
ing pictures, some by the Illustrated ruddy, sound health.
songs and some to take a whirl on the
Our shirt and collar work is perrollers. The rink is certainly very
successful In getting the kind of pic- fect Our "lHttlESTIC F1XISU 1
tures and the class of songs people the proper thing. We lead others
care for. The two song, "I Turn follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
From the World to You," and "Per
haps," both of which were so beautifully Illustrated and so perfectly renARE YOU INTERESTED?
dered last night, will be repeated tonight, and there will be an entire
change of moving pictures.
i
Though many of the male baseball A Big Line of Indian
fans seem to have deserted the Albu- Waste Bankets.
querque Browns, tho fairer sex 'S This is a handsome line of goods and
the prices are quite reasonable.
silll for them, as waa shown at the
dance given last evening by that or- A Full Line of Uoxcd
ganization at the KIks' dance hall. Papers.
range from 20c to $1.50 per
Over 200 were present when the first Prices
box. Call for our "Albuquerque,
waltz was played by the orchestra,
N. M.," Boxed Paper embossed In
but most of them were ladles and the
gold. Special price, 35c per box,
walls during the evening were beauthis week.
tifully adorned with flowers, owing to
Fountain Pons.
the scarcity of young men. Regard- Are
you acquainted with our Capital
less of the number present, when tho
Pen? This pen sells for $1.00,
net profits were counted up after the
gold,
and It's a wonder
ball was over less than $15 was found
iridium point, and large pen. A
to the credit of the team.
prominent citizen bought one and
says It Is as good as a $4.00 pen,
Evening
CUlsen
The
for
so far as he can tell.
and et the news.
Then we carry the Parker Lucky
Curve and the Rider Perfection,
DEMONSTRATION OP
both warranted.
FRONT LACED CORSET
Mrs. Harriet Riser of Kansas City The Most Popular Copy.
has opened parlors with Mrs. Cover righted Books.
dale, milliner, Fourth and Oold, and There are now published over 400
titles, and we have most of them.
will demonstrate the new byglenio
They consist of the most popular
front Saced corset This garment will
instantly reduce the abdomen, giving
books produced within the last
six or seven years. All $1.50 to
the heart, lungs and stomach absolute
$1.75 books and are still protectfreedom. This corset Is not only hygienic, but lends ease and grace to
ed by copyright. We are selling
the figure and Is highly recommended
them for 50c. Tou can't beat
by leading physicians. Mrs. Riser Inthe price In New York City.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
vites the ladles to call at their earliest
Next Door to P. O.
Phono 1101.
convenience and be fitted.

Are the BEST ever
offered for men to
wear;
EVERY FABRIC

Mil

es

.

The Central Avenue

Highland

livery and boarding stable
Wist Sllvr Mwno

J.JJ Albuquorqui,

J

j
?

The Diamond

Palace

N, M.

C

V

D ITT
C
I TV I I I

aXO4K)XOKJQ0O0O

B. H. Briggs & Co.

BAM Bit OO K RHOS.

ill

I'hone 590.
Vp-lo-d-

In the city.

Clothier

Imry
John

St.

turnouts.
Rest driver
Proprietor- of "Sadie,"

DRUGGIST

-

the plctnn vtnjrn.

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

Mill

PLANING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTO
When in need of sash, door, (ram
etc. Bcreen work
specialty. 4
South First itrwt Telephone 4f 1.

I

S4
Standard

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave.
PHONE

61

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

Vann Drug Co

I

--

L( Ml
V

J

m7'

j

'HI

For the best work on shirt waL.
patronize Hubbs Laundry Co.

Just received a lar'e shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

$22.50 to $32.50

Copyright I90I by Hart Schaffner It Mars

The increasing sales of our Blsck
Cat stockings prove their superiority
over every other brand on the market They give absolute satisfaction
because they wear, they fit and are
fast colored. All sizes for men, women
and children. Prices range from 12
cents for plain stockings to 10 cents
for lace hose. C. May's Shoe Store.
314 West Central avenue.

CHAFING DISHES

dressier-than-busines-

use.

SIMON STERN

et

;

nI k

i mm
'

Cential Ave.
Albuquerque

OeXLTWJOSKJ0K)K.C;

CAN YOC 131 PROVE IT 7
We have tried, are trying, to Improve the quality of our bread and
rolls not that we are ashamed of It
but that we want to make It even
better than It is. That's why It's s
good as It is. When It's better ti
ever it can be It won't be higher In
price and you will get the benefit

li...

i'

'I

1

Pioneer Bakery,

SAM PECK'S NOBBY SUITS

207 South First St.

MADAM

IMK

AUK RECEIVING THE
ww
new fall and winter suits
for boys at.d young men
These
will please your boy, having fancy
cuffs on sleeves Trousers with
with wide turned up bottoms
Vest with white edging and all the
natty fixings uch as patch pockets
and long lapels.
Knee Pant Suits,
Long Pant Suits,

$

0

12.50 to

School Suits. Well
Made, - - School Suits, Long'
Pants, - -

THE

liPGEJT STOCKTHE BEST

to $

7.50

Rio Granite Valley

Real Estate and Inveinent
Rents of tlty Realty
Offlcf, Corner Third and iol1 w
Alhuquenioe, K. M
(houe AtlS

Second Street are now opened
and she is displaying an elegant
line of street hats for
the inspection of her patrons.

SKINNER'S
GROCERY

Plumber

svin:r corn, dn

Perhaps j ou wi
you will draw

be this fortunate little girl.
If
t as well as you can the
buck's" trademark shown above- - you may be

Phone 1020

THEM

5
3

I

25c

401 West Central Ave.

ju.--

Get particulars at our store today. All papers
must be handed in by noon on September 19th.
The winner's name will be announced by a
card in our window Saturday moriiing.

ac

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

10.00

1

the proud possessor of this little stove after
Sept. 19 the day on which the award will be
made.

MAIDEN RM'SH AITIJuS,
ib
WIMSAP APPLES, lb
PEARS, 10 Urn. or more, Ib. .So
1
WATERS! EIXNS, lb
c
CANTALOUPES,
do it'n
20c and 25o

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Gold

For she is going to win the "Buck's" junior
on exhibition in one of our show

windows.

isjar'oaww"

H. COX, The

THIS LITTLE ARTIST
WILL SOON BE HAPPY
rangenow

,r;Wiisw.

3.00 toTM.CO
8.00 to

Co.

Clleet

That her apartments at 212 South

E

land

JOHN BORRADA1LE

ANNOUNCES

.

GOODS-S- EE

119 IV.

B

i

18.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

STEWARD-LAM-

For First Class Work and Prompt Deli ye ry
CALL.

HU BS LAUNDRY CO. ISKINNER'S
205 South First Street
WHITE WAGONS

206 East Central Avenue

$

a

the

We'll show you all sorts of
good things to wear besides
clothes; shirts, neckwear,
hats and all the rest.

n.

j

all-wo-

done in a way to
keep the pood style looking right;
you'll find these clothes the best
tor your wear, the most perfect
clothes made.
We show you just for example
one of the new
styles;
a very snappy, stylish suit.
In addition tn a great line of
faacy weaves and colors we want
you to have one of our fine black
s
suits for
two-butto- n

MACHINERY

SOUOITdO - ALOUQUERQUt, N.

DATTFDMM
I rt I I LlAjUll

TELEfHO

FARM

Established 19012

Ser-vie-

in

208 South Second

OPTICIANS

Marx Clothes

&

ral

two-M-nt-

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

is

quite a probleai to shoe
thorn.
We have tho footwear that
stand the racket, with plenty of stylo sail comfort
thrown in; made of wear defying leather with good,
stronjj soleg and stitched to

ITr

South Second Street.

i9o.

Hart Schaffner

Monday evening Sept. 7ili. a dark
gray unm, one homo and mm mare,
the mure a Utile smaller tluin the
horse; al
a doiihlo set of linrncM,
one
wagon with one
sent In, Racine innke, with brake. I
will pay a liberal reward for In for.
nintkin loading to reeovcrjr of above
described property.

in the V

you absolute comfort in Glasses Gro lud and Fitted by us

BEBBER

BOYS' SHOES!

e

a,

SI0LE1I

TROUBLE YOU I

Experi-nc-

KKiTrcvnMt

